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BARGAINS IN FURNITURE
You always find the greatest Bargains in

T_T PLIVI 'I'll1=16.3E 11. 9E1

c:M. F. SHUFF'S
where you can select from the

LARGEST STOCK,

LOWEST PRICES,

LATEST STYLES

UP-TO-DATE.
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Bedroom Suits, from :eel up. Parlor
Suits and Couches.

Lounges and oak buffets, just received
and must be sold.

BO Different Styles of Rocking Chairs
to select from.

30 Different Styles of cane and wood
seat chairs.

Mattresses from $1.50 up to $15. Feath-
er Pillows and Bolsters.

Tables. Square, round and drop leaf
extension tables.

Iron Beds, from $2.50 up; spring beds,
commodes, hat racks, Looking glasses,
picture frames, casks, &c.

Sewing Machines from $15.00 and up.
Needles and repairs for all leading ma-
chines, oil, straps, oil calls, &c.

Your Choice in Washing Machines.
carry four (Efferent makes.

Baby Carriages. I still have a few on
band and they will be sold at greatly
red u ce(pprices.

Picture Framing and repairing of fur
allure neatly and promptly done.

Bicycle Repairs of all kinds.

Remember I Will Not
Be Under SoId,

Funeral Director
And Embalmer.

Having had over twenty years exper-
ience in the business I fuel that I can give
perfect satisfaction in every case. Fine
assortment of Funeral Goods always on
hand Everything of the latest and up-to-
date in this line. I carry two different
styles of Grave Vaults in stock, which are
water proof, all tight, indestructible and
imperishable.

Warerooms & Residence, W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Ch.

NEW STOCK
OF FALL AND WINTER

BOOTS, SUES imt 74— 1111:11

—1.

Latest Styles. Low Prices. rAany different kinds
to select from.

CHILDRETS MOH SHOES A SPECIALTY
No troubleto show my :assortment of shoes. Call and

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.
examine my stock.

ANNA N. 1. S. .a.NNAN.

<x1CLOTHING.1>
Come and examine my line of ien's, Youths' awl Children's Clothing. All

stylee and mices. I have the largest assortment I ever had at away down prices.

CHILDREN'S KNEE PA\TS
(a great variety.) Youth's Pants, all !.ilze,s and pri Men's Pants, 50 c s. and up to
ticl per 'Isar in stock. All yon mea that AV:illt a g elm& p lir of pants come alai exam-
ine Inv Stock and I know if you want it pair I wil he able to accommodate you in style
end price And when you 'have a pair of nice pants on you will then need a nice pair
of shoes, which you will also find in my stock at away down prices for the quality and

style. I have laid in the largest stock of

M FIN'S FINK SHOES
kir the Fall and Winter trade I ever had. By so doing I was able to buy them low
and am going to sell them low. Ladies' Shoes of the MAMA pattern. Misses and
Children's Shoes to suit the customer in style and price. New Rubber Shoes and Rub-
b Boots now in stock, the latest style. NOW is the tine to select your rubbers for

the,Winter before they go up, as they usually do later in the season.

BUTTERICK FASHION PLATES,
for Ober,aow ready for tree distribution. Call and get one and order your fall pat-
terns from me.
Delineator 15cts.ear $1.00 per year. Subseribe with me for the Derneator.

I. S. ANN-AN.

50 YEARS')
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
_sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without etieree, in the

Scientific Rinerican•
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest eir.
culation of nny scientific journal. Terrns,13 a
year; four months. fib Sold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 361Broeciway, New York
Branch Office. 425 F St.. Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

NV Aft' C,' I-MI S.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If y ou haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you'ro ill or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, 111 the shape of vio-
lent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The smooth-
est, cash:A. most perfect way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EPA LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Coed. Do Good,

Never Sicken, Wrsaken, or Gripe, 10, 25, and SO rents
per box. Write for free sample, and booklet on
health. Address
S77.fiLIN(1 REME0Y COMPANY, CHICAGO or NM 701:K.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
DONST TOBACCO SPIT

and SMOKE
  Your Lifeawayl
You can he cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking NO•TO.BAC,
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days. Over 500,000
cured. All druggists, Cure guaranteed. Book-
let and advice PREP:. Address STURI,ING
„It1341ADY CO., Chicago or New York, 437

Chamberlain's Stomach Anil Liver

Tablet.

Try them

When you feel dull after eating.

When you have too appetite.

When you have a bad taste in the

mouth.

When your liver is torpid.

When your bowels are constipat-

ed.
When you have a headache.

When you feel bilious.

They will improve your appetite,

cleanse and invigorate your stom-

ach and regulate your liver and

bowels. For sale by T. E. Zim•

merman & Co., druggists.

That Plagney slang.

In the high school one day last

week a teacher desired to refresh it

boy's memory and help him to an-

swer a question. Acting on the

supposition that a mental review

would lead to a correct conclusion.

she said :

"Now go away back"---

Uuconsciously from the entire

class there came a responsive mur

m or :
"And sit down."

The teacher was compelled to join

in the audible smile and hardly

knows yet whether the boy's answer

was right.—Syracuse Herald.

Saved His Life.

"I wish to say that. I tel I owe

my life Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,"

rites II. C. Chrestehson of Hay-

field, Minn. "For three years I

was troubled with dyspepsia so that

I could hold nothing on my

stomach. Many times I would be

unable to retain 14 morsel of food.

Finally I was confined to lily bed.

Doctors said I could not live. I read

one of your advertisements on

Kodal Dyspepsia Cure and thought

it fit my case and commenced its

use. I began to improve from the

first bottle. Now I OM cured and

recommend it to all stomach

troubles. T. E. Zimmerman &

Co.

"1 maintain," she said. rais-

ing her voice,, "that the old mid

oft reported assertion t hit WO!Thill

talk more than men has no founda-

tion whatever in fact !

"Then why," asked the man in

the case, "is our common language

universally called the ‘mothir

tongue ?' "—Chicago Tribune.

II. T. McINTYRE, St. rani,

Who has been troubled with

a disordered at says "Cham-

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-

lets do me more good tlmn any-

thing I have ever taken." For

sale by 'I'. E. Zimmerman & CO.,

,Iruggists.

"WHAT kind of luck did on

lave at the races ?"

"Better than last year."

"Yow didnt give your money t

I he bookmakers, then ?"

"Yes, I did. But last year. I

had my pockets picked before I

Lot to the track,"— Waskinyton

Star.
_

J. W. BRYAN of Lowder, Ills-

vrites : "My little boy was very

ew with pneumonia. Unknown to

he doctor we gave him FOLEY'S

"IONEY AND TAR. The result was

magical and puzzled the doctor,

as it immediately stopped the rack-

ing cough and lie quickly recover

ed." 'I'. E. Zimmerman & Co.
_

GOTI1A31—That fellow next doer

is a mean one.

Church— What's he done now ?

"W hy, lie lc)oli his wife's

umbrella with him the other clay in-

stead aids own just because he

heard there was going to be a shower

f meteors."—Yonkers Statesman.

A COLD cough or la grippe can

be "nipped it the bud. with ii dose

or two of FOLEY'S HONEY AND

Tut. Bewere of substitutes. T.

E. Zimmerman & Co.

The river flows quietly along toward
the sea, yet it always gets there. It
might be well to remember this when
you are trying to rush thIngs.--Chicago
News.

"C" With a Tail.
The "C" with a tail is the trade-

mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
Look for it on the light blue enameled
metal box! Each tablet stamped
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All
druggists, roc.

IN THE CAR KITCHEfi-

SNUG MANNER IN WHICH EATABLES
ARE STOWED AWAY.

Methods by Which Stores Are Re-

plenished Which Give Out En

Route—The Room For the Walters.

The Cooks and Their Work.

The actual standing room In the car
kitchen consists of an aisle only wide
enough for two men to pass each other
and about fifteen feet long. On one
side is an unbroken row of ranges, the
very best sort invented, for when men
do women's work they are not content
with makeshift tools. On the other
side is a steam table for keeping things
hot, other tables and some of the re-
frigerators, for there are many. Hot
water and cold is held in cylinders
which lie along the ceiling and look
like the projectiles used on torpedo
boats.
One refrigerator Is devoted exclusive-

ly to fish, which lie shining on blocks
of clear ice as tempting as in any fish
market. Until I had actually seen this
refrigerator it load been my practice to
refuse fish in traveling, feeling there
was some mystery about its preserva-
tion, but now—indeed, no such thing. I
had fancied the whole menu cooked at
once in enormous quantities, like a sol-
diers' mess at camp, and my fastidious
car appetite had revolted and faded
away during the first course, but now
I eat with relish, knowing the condi-
tion of the source of supply.
Another refrigerator is entirely for

meats and ge:ne, another for fruit, and
even bread and cake are kept lira re-
frigerator that they retain their mois-
ture. Outside the kitchen there is a
sacred icebox under lock and key, and
no man may put his hand therein ex-
cept She steward or housekeeper of the
dining car. There twenty-five kinds of
wine are kept, and there will be shown
to you, with a manner awed but proud,
the royal family of champagne with
cool, gold crowned heads sitting on an
icy throne.
But, to go back to the kitchen, that

apartment Is occupied by three men
all in white, with perhaps a blue cor-
don for tradition's sake, who serve
deftly and capably the hiveful of wait-
ers that swerm at the open square at
the inner end of the room. It is a
wise prevision that prevents close con-
tacts, for cooks ere apt to be "mentor
at the crueiiii hour of dinner serving,
and, besides, the car kitchen can con-
tofu no more men than the three cooks, ;
who broil, roast, stew and fry the
numberless fancks of the patrons' pal-
ates. These men work hard. The
head co..k, whose snlary is about $70
per month, stands farthest from the
window where the waiters clamor and
Is a bit more serious. The middle
cook, on $45 salary, is lively or sub-
missive according to the man he ad-
dresses, and the end cook finds time
to chaff the owners of the dark faces
who call orders, and sometimes he
sings as happily as a conceited boy
who fancies his future on the operatic
stage.
These three M311 make up the white

capped trio we see peering out of the
windows of the dining car its it slips
Into the station. All the other em-
ployees of the train come into contact
with passengers and have Interesting
experiences, but these are confined in
the galley and are eager for scant
glimpses at the station. Sometimes
the car has a little balcony at the end,
where they can escape the heat of
their quarters, a needed relief In sum-
mer time.
The waiters have a pantry adjoining

the kitchen and opening into it only
by the little square window with a
counter on either side. When your or-
der is given and the waiter disappears,
this Is where he has gone. Here are
kept supplies of dishes and silver, and
here it is the waiter makes up the
dishes of cakes, fruit and cheese you
call for with which to tie up the ends
of your appetite.
Before the dining car is drawn away

from the caryards the special house-
keeper who has it in charge must see
that every sort of supply Is on band
and in sufficient, but not too lavish,
quantity. Sometimes there are ninety
persons to feed. sometimes oue-third
that number, but the probable number
on the various runs Is known. In long
journeys there are commissary sta-
tions along the way where the car may
be restocked, but this is seldom neces-
sary except with such perishables as
cream and intik. Have you ever heard
a porter agitating that subject with
station employees at Buffalo or else-
where? That means the emergency
has arisen In the dining car. Such
things might easily happen in a larder
where demands are Irregular and mar-
kets scores of miles away. It is a won-
der they do not happen oftener when
we reflect that economy in perishable
things is exacted from the steward
housekeeper.
Just before he sends his black com-

missary to announce dinner to the hun-
gering pasengers every man slips on
jacket and apron of whitest linen and
by this little act of costuming Is con-
verted at once from tile nondescript
man of the streets into the most spruce
of servitors. Then, with everything
ready in the kitchen and with his flock
of assistants about bhp, the house-
keeper of tile dining car awaits the
coming of his guests. And iu they
come, thoughtless blessing takers, with
never a retlectiou on the hours of prep-
aration by the army of men that it
has taken to give them the degree of
comfort which Is purchasable for a
dollar bill.—Ainsiet"s Magazine.

it is claimed that Joseph Gaspard
Chatissgros de Derby, a French engi-
neer. made the first maps of Detroit In
1719 and 1754.

Hindrances to Success.

Many a man with great brain powet
ilud fine physique who started in life
with good prospects has failed to attain
great success because of little idiosyn-
crasies, peculiarities of speech or man-
ner, things not in themselves vicious or
wrong, but which render him disagree-
able or unacceptable to those who have
dealings with him.
If it were possible for us to write of

all the little things which have cut
down the average of our success and
to calculate just how much each hat
contributed to the whole, it would be
most helpful.
For example, one young man's ad-

vancement has been cut down 25 pet
cent by bad temper, a surly, disagree.
able disposition; another's by careless.
ness in dress, an unkempt or slovenly
appearance, and yet another's by
sharp tongue or an unkind habit of
criticising.
Many a brilliant and capable stenog

replier has failed to advance becaus€
she had disagreeable habits that annoy-
ed her employer, who, while he mew
nized her ability, preferred a less Molt
stenographer who had amiable and
agreeable qualities. The lack of amia-
bility has stood in the way of advance-
ment of many au employee who won
dered why he did not get along.—Suc-
cess.

The Ear.

As delicate as the organ of vision is
tbat of hearing, and as careful a watch
should be kept upon it, so that no loss
of that more exquisite sense may oc-
cur.
When several blind persons were

questioned as to which they would
rather do without, their visual organs
or those of hearing, the majority de-
clared in favor of hearing. We feel a
compassion for the blind; for the deaf
we are not often sympathetic. The
spectacle of a sightless individual
touches *us to tears; that of one who
cannot hear provokes almost a feeling
of drollery. Yet no doubt the loss of
one organ is as pathetic a thing as the
loss of the other.
Many erroneous ideas still exist in

the public mind that interfere seriously
with the work of the skilled aurist.
Too many people think that the ear is
so delicate an organ that nothing
whatever can be done to alleviate any
distress arising therein and allow a
trivial disorder that might be rectified
by an flutist to bring about a case of
partial deafness that settles into per-
manency.

Dirt In Dainty Carpets.

For housewives who pride them-
selves upon the spotless floor coverings
The Druggists' Circular gives the fol-
lowing recipe for removing spots of
dirt from carpets:
Make a suds with a good white soap

and hot wa ter a nd add fuller's earth
to this until the consistency of thin
cream. Have plenty of clean drying
cloths, a small scrubbing brush, a large
sponge and a pail of fresh water. Put
some of the cleaning mixture in a bowl
and dip the brush in it. Brush a small
piece of the carpet with this; then '
wash with the sponge and cold water. ,
Dry as much as possible with the I
sponge and finally rub with dry cloths.
Continue this till you are sure that all ;
the carpet Is clean; then let It dry.

Joseph Jekyll's Repartee.

An attorney named Else, rather di-
minutive instils stature and not particu-
larly respectable in his character, once
met Jekyll. "Sir," said he, "I hear you
have called me a pettifogging scoun-

THE MOON'S CHANGES NEGRO SOCIETIES:

THEY HAVE NO INFLUENCE WHAT-
EVER UPON THE WEATHER.

Some Superstitions That Still Exist
Upon the Subject—Moon Theories

That Are Mere Survivals From si.

Past Credulity,

A belief prevails that the moon's
phases and changes have a controlling
Influence over the weather, but so great
en authority as Professor C. A. Young
a Princeton has assured us that the
moon has absolutely nothing to do with
the 'weather.
Such a belief is in the strict sense of

the word a superstition—"mere sur-
vival from a past credulity. It is quite
certain that if there is any influence
at all of the sort it is extremely slight,
so slight that it cannot be demonstrat-
ed with certainty, although numerous
Investigations have been made express-
ly for the purpose of detecting it. We
have never been able to ascertain, for
instance, with certainty whether it Is
warmer or not or less cloudy or not at
the time of the full moon. Different in-
vestigations have led to contradictory
esults.
"As to the supposed connection be-

tween 'changes of the moon' and
changes of the weather, It should be
enough to note that even within the
United States the weather changes are
rot simultaneous (In Kansas and
Maine, for instance), as they should be
if they were due to the changing
phases of the moon. Since, however,
a change of the moon occurs every
week, every weather change must
necessarily occur within about three
days and a half of lunar change, and
half of them ought to fall within about
forty-five hours, even if perfectly Inde-
pendent.
"Now, it requires only a very slight

prepossession ill favor of a belief in
the effectiveness of the moon's changes
to make one forget a few of the
weather changes that occur too far
from the proper time. Coincidences
enough call easily be found to justify
it pre-existing belief."
From a very remote nntiquity, in the

twilight of natural astrology, a belief
arose that changes in the weather were
occasioned by the moon. That tile be-
lief still exists is clear to any one who
Is acquainted with current literature
and common folklore. In fact, it
must be admitted that even intelligent
and well informed people have been
known to accept the theory.
The idea that the weather is affected

by the changes in the moon is still held
with great vigor in England, and one of
our proverbs is, "So many days old the
moon is on Michaelmas day, so many
floods after." If It rains on St. Swith-
in's day, we are told to expect rain for
forty days after. An equally WiSC pre-
diction is that if Christmas conies dur-
ing a waxing moon we shall have a
very good year, and the nearer to the
moon the better, but if during a waning
moon a hard year, and the nearer the
end of the moon so much the worse.
Another belief is that the condition

of the weather depends upon the day
of the week on which the new moon
chances to fall. New moon on Monday,
or moon day, is everywhere held as a
sign of good weather. Friday's new
moon is much disliked, while Saturday
Is unlucky for the new and Sunday for
the full moon.
In Scotland the farmers believe that

a misty moon is a misfortune, and an
agricultural maxim among them teach-
es tl:at

tHE SOUTHERN COLORED MAN'S LOVE
OF POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE.

Wonderfully Nanted Orgattisntionsa

to Provide For Mentbers' Sick liene-'

fits and Funeral Expenses— How

They Flourish In Charleston,

The southern negro's love of pomp'
and circumstance Is nowhere exempli-
fied more forcibly than in the manner
in which he multiplies his charitable
organizations. Inordinately fond of
company, he has few societies founded
with the sole view of promoting social
enjoyment. For the most part, what-
ever foundations he makes have a
semireligious trend, the dues entitling
inembers to sick benefits and (uncial
expenses. There is usually an (Aiello-
rate regalia and an intricate ritual.
Not a few negroes of a southern city,
such as Charleston, belong to no less
than a score of these orders, the names
of which are oftentimes curiously and
wonderfully made. What, for Instance,
would the ordinary patron of secret or-
ganizations think of possessing mem-
bership in the Sons and Daughters
of the Seven Golden Candlesticks In
Charity or in the Sons and Daughters
of I Will Arise?
The sons and daughters idea is work-

ed to the limit of endurance. There Is
scarcely a well known name ill Biblical
history that is not tacked on to it.
There are In Charleston alone no less
then seventy-five of these societies
with charters from the state of South
Carolina, and how many there are that
have no legal status no man may say
with confidence.
Dues are paid weekly, and, strange

as it may seem when the great poverty
of the negro of the south is considered,
the arrears list is a brief one indeed.
Of course the charges are small, usual-
ly about 25 cents a month, but when It
Is retnembered that many individuals
belong to six or eight or even more
orders It is little short of marvelous
how the funds necessary to meet the
demands of the collectors are found,
and yet it is so deep a disgrace to be
expelled that instances of the kind are
very rare. To hold membership in a
number of societies is regarded as a
badge of honor.
Meetings :ore held monthly in private

residences, in public halls or, more fre-
.quently still, in churches. These gath-
erings begin nt the fashionable hour
of 10 p. m. and continue not intro-
queutly throughout the night. Re-
freshments lore to be diatl for a -small
consideration, and as these are for the
most part of a liquid nature the sons
and daughters are prone to be con-
spicuous by their absence from their
several places of employment next
morning. Often the police have to In-
terfere to restore that harmony lu
which brothers and sigters should ever
dwell together.
Among the societies in Charleeton

are the Sons and Daughters of the Pil-
grims, the Sons and Daughters of the
Twelve Disciples, the Sons and Daugh-
ters of the Bearer of the Cross, the
Sons and Daughters of the Evening
Star, the Sons and Daughters of the
Seventh Star. the Sons and Daughters
of the Celestial Travelers, the Sons
and Daughters-of the Good Samaritan.
the Sons and Daughters ef Cie East.
the Sons and Daughters :of Lazarus.
the Sons and Daughters -of 'Christian
Love, and there might be added to
these fully stwoseore of others. The
devotion of :the ne,groes to tloese or-

drel. Have you done so, sii I It the incon allows like a silver shield, gatlizations and their loyalty to their
"Sir," said Jekyll, with a look of con- You need not be afraid to reap your field, ,leillow members are absolute.

tempt, "I never said you were a pet- But if she rises haloed round The fouler:I of a colored man orsoon we'll tread on deluged-ground.
Another weather-guide connected with woman who holds membership In a

• • '11 tl • F1' 
tifogger or a seCoundrel, but I said you

•
The following epigram was written

on Dr. Letsom, then a well known doc-
tor:

When folks are sick and send for tee,
I purges. bleeds and sweats •ent;

If after that they choose to die,
What's that to ine? I Letsom.

—Gentleman's ?.,legazine.

Startled the Natives.

Herrera, the Spanish historian, says
that Pizarro, when he landed in South
America, owed his life and those of his '
companions to the fact that one of the
party fell off his horse by accident.
The natives had succeeded in cutting
off the retreat of the Spaniards to their
ships, when one of the riders was
thrown. The Indians were so aston-
ished at the dissolution of partnership
that they took flight at once. They
had supposed horse and man to be one
auimel.

Work.

Work in every hour, paid or unpaid.
See only that thou workest, and thou
caust not escape the reward. Whether
thy work be fine or coarse, planting
corn or writing epics, so only It be hon-
est wot•it, done in thine own approba-
tion, it shall earn a reward to thy
senses as well as to the thought. No
matter bow often defeated, you are
born to victory. The reward of a thing
well done is to have done it. —Emer-
son.

Old Mexican Beliefs.

Some old Mexican tribes believe that
tile spirit is carried to the moon by a
ceel black. woolliey faced owl; that up-
on arriving there it is met by its thou-
sands of ancestors, who conic with a
long train of white donkeys: that the
spirit is Melo escorted to a large cav-
ern in the center of the moon, where
joy reigns sapreme.

Her Objection..

"You are Mot :tinging that beautiful
song. 'I Went to lie an Angel,' with the
rest of us," 511 ill the leacher.
The little one siwook lier bead.
"W"hat's the use of seeling a story

abe.et it's" she demanded. having
enough trouble looming to play the pi-
ano without bothering with a hasp.."—
CISsago Post.

the moon is that to see "the old moon
in the arms of the new moon" is reck-
oned a sign of fair weather, and so is
the turning up of the horns of the new
moon. in this position it is supposed
to retain the water which is imagined
to be in it and which would run out if
the horns were turned down.
The countey people in Scotland fore-

tell the changes of the weather from
the changes In the appearance of the
new woou. If she "lies sair on her
back," it is a sure sign of bad weather,
or when her hoses are pointed toward
the zenith.
At Whitby when the moon is sur-

rounded by a halo with watery clouds
the seamen say that there will be a
change in the weather, for the "moon
dogs" are about. There is also a belief
prevalent among sailors and seafaring
meu that when a large star or planet is
seen near the meon or, as they express
It, "a big star is dogging the moon,"
this Is a certain sign of stormy weath-
er.—Exchenge.

Darkness of Ocean Depths.

How far does sunlight penetrate be-
neath the surface of the seas? has been
asked many times, and now the camera
has answered the question. By expos-
ing the trost sensitive photographic
plates at various depths it has been as-
certained with definiteness how much
sunlight there is in the water each de-
scolding foot.
There Is a point at which no action of

light is fouod. and that point Is 600 feet
under the surface. Below that is abso-
lute darkness. and the only way in
which the most delicate platocau be ef-
fected in that black abyss it; to send
down an eiectrie light with it.

A Display of Avarice.

On the 000:100.11 of giving a concert
Mine. .Sale engaged Pagauini at a fee
of 50 guineas- says the Golden Penny.
The next day she repaired to the V10-
Hoist's house and handed him the sum
in gold, the sight of which tilled the
great player with such violent emotion
that he plunged his fingers among the
bright -pieces, -Which loe poured over
his arms and 'hands as though they
were -water. Despite this display of
avarice, however, he returned the fee
to :Mme. Sala.

half dozen of these orders is a specta-
cle worth witnessing. Occasionally
bitter feuds arise between rival so-
cieties for the possession of a corpse,
for the negro's love of a funeral is not
second evca to his love of melons. The
ceremonies usually begin the night be-
fore the actual interment is to take
place. There are sermons. prayers and
personal experienees interspiced with
wild bursts of incoherent melody,
which arouses religious fervor to fever
height. Men and women faint In the
course of the exercises, many sothena
fall into trntices and tellt eef YKODS
their (lend friends mothroned in glory.
The ceremonies culminate in a form-

al precession. It is fortioing for an
hour before the residenee of the late
lamented son or daughter. Negroes
from the uttermost pads of the city
gather in the streets. The Of•ellsiOn Is a
festive one. They run and shout and
caper. The members of the organiza-
tions to which the dead person belong-
ed stand in solemn order, eine •eltilo-
orate uniforms and bearing the :ban-
ners and other Insignia of their re-
spective orders, and -when the cortege
finally moves, wending Its :way at
times through miles of the city's
streets. It is followed by a mad rush
of men, wonaen and ehild:•en. wlso
block tile t boron gli fa res. anti Ira dicier
the time toeing Ions to •be suspended.
'The hope of such a funeral is the In-
spiration of many a negro's whole life.
:lie slaves and deprisess himself of
Atetual necessities for years to meet
the demands of the collectors of the
societies in order that be may go to
his last resting place In The midst of
such strangely weird pageantry.—
Charleston Letter in New York Trite-
;tone.

11 yam s at Mae 'A Yard.

A musical composer Once saad to Mr.
:Sankey with more frankness than cour-
tesy that lie could write such tunes as
those of the "-Gospel Hymnbook" by
the yard if lie 'were willing to come
(down :to it. Mr. Sankey qeletly re.
plied, "Well, sir. all I have to say Is
Abet ara willing to pay live hundred
<loiters a yard, either to you or to any-
body else, for all the tunes you can
bring me like those In otir •Gospet
Elvawbook.' "—Ladies' Home Joanna:.
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'IRE MESSAGE OP THE PRESIDENT.

Here are the chief features of
President Roosevelt's first message
sent to Congress Tuesday :

Anarchy is a crime against the
whole human race, and all man-
.kind should band against the an-
rirchiat.
The first essential in determining

:how to deal wIth the great indus-
trial combinations is knowledge of
the facts—publicity.

Corporations and joint stock or
ether corporations, depending upon
Any statuary law for their existence
er privileges, should be subject to
proper governmental supervision.

There should be created a Cabi•

met officer to be known as Secre•

lary of Commerce and Industries.

I regard it as necessary to -re-en-

act immediately the law excluding

Chinese laborers.
The most vital problem the

world has to deal with is labor.
Educational and economic tests

in a wise immigration law should

be designed to protect and elevate

the general body politic.
Recipiocity must be treated as

the handmaiden of protection. .
The American merchant marine

should be restored to the ocean.
The utmost care should be taken

not to reduce the revenues so that

there will be any possibility of a de-

ficit.
The Interstate Law should be

amended.
The forest and water problems

are perhaps the most vital internal
questions.
There is vital need of providing

for a substantial reduction in the

tariff duties on Cuban imports into

the United States.
While we will do everything in

our power for the Filipino who is
peaceful, we will take the sternest
measures with the Filipino insur-

reto and ladrone.
Na single great material work

which remains to be undertaken on
on this continent is of such conse-
quence to the American people as
the building of a canal across the
Isthmus.

There must be no territorial ag-
grandizement by any non-American
power at the expense of any Ameri-

can power on American soil.
The work of upbuilding the Na-

vy must be steadily continued.
It is not necessary to increase

our Army beyond its present size,
but it is necessary to keep it at the
highest point of efficiency.
The merit system of appointment

should be extended wherever possi-

ble.
.1111111.

Sell LET BOOM IN NEBRASKA

An empatic boom for Admiral W.

S. Schley as Democratic candidate

for the Presidency in 1904 has been

started in Nebraska. The boom is

the outgrowth of the fight which has

been in progress among the Demo-

crats as to an indorsement of Da-

vid B. Hill.

LIVE MAN IN A BOX

When a 'longshoreman Monday
dropped into the hold of the steam-
er Palatia, of the Hamburg-Amer-
ican line, just arrived at the Hobo-
ken dock, he was startled to hear a
weak voice call for water. Then
he heard moans.
Summoning assistance he made a

search and discovered a man lying
across some salt sacks. The man
was dragged to the deck and be-
came unconscious. He was sent to a
Hoboken hospital', but has little
chance of recovery or of ever telling
his strange tale.

Investigation shows that the
stranger had been boxed up in
Germany in a packing case marked
"J. B. 71." In the case were a
small bottle which had contained
whisky and also some crumbs of
bread. A piece of paper was found
marked "John Beck." The box
was marked in German : "This
side up ; with care."

There were no air holes in the
box and the hatch to the hold had
not been opened from the time the
Palatia left port until she reached
Hoboken. It is the opinion of in-
vestigators that during the last of
the trip the stowaway became so
frenzied that he broke out cf the
box, but there was no way for him
to give the alarm.
The man was wel: dressed and

evidently about 30 yelirs old. He
had less than a dollar in German
money in his pockets.
Up to the present the consignor

or consignee of the case has not
been discovered. An American ex-
press wagon had called twice for a
box marked as this one was, and it
is believed that something further
may be learned of the strange af-
fair.
The Palatia, is a freight ship,

slow, and was longer than usual in
making her latest trip. It is be-
lieved that the man was in the hold
at least 15 days.

JAMES KEILHOLTZ has sold his
48 acre farm, located 2 miles north
east of Thurinont and is usually
referred to as the Livers farm, to
Chas. R. Eyler for the sum of $2,-
600. Mr. Eyler wil! take posses-
sion of the farm April 1st, 1902.
Mr. Keilholtz expects to move to
and locate in York, Pa. --Clarion.

- —• — -
An Evangelist's Story.

"I suffered for years with a
bronchial or lung trouble and tried
various remedies but did not obtain
permanent relief until I commenced
using One Minute Cough Cure,"
wiites, Rev. James Kirkman,
evangelist of Belle River, Ill. "I

have no hesitation in recommend-
ing it to all sufferers from maladies
of this kind." One Minute Cure
affords immediate reliet for coughs,
colds and all kinds of throat an
lung troubles. For croup it is
unequalled. Absolutely safe.
Very pleasant to take, never fails
and is really a favorite with the
children. They like it. 'I'. E.
Zimmerman & Co.
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J. IRWIN BITNER and II. J.

Bryan is positively not a candidate 
Crosson, who recently leased the

Secretary Olney a strong start to-
ward securing the Nebraska dele-
gation. This caused those luke-
warm toward Olney to start another

boom.
The World-Herald, of which

Bryan was formerly editor, and

which is now his recognized organ

in the West, gives great prominence

to presentation of Schley, indicat-

Trig probable support. National

Committeeman J. C. Dahlman and

Chief Justice Sullivan, of the Su-

preme Court, also announce them-

selves for Schley.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO
LUCAS COUNTY,

'85.

FRANK .J. CHENEY makes oath,

that lie is the senior partner of the
firm of F. .J. CHENEY & CO., do-

ing business in the city of Toledo,
County and state aforesaid, and

,that said firm will pay the sum of

(ONE tlUNDRED DOLLARS for

,eaell and every case of Catarrh

,that,caanot be cared by the use of

:II A S

:FRANK .J..C.HENEY.
,Sworn to before me and subaerii,,

,ed in my pewee, .t,hia ,60 ,day of
December, A. D. 1886.

A. w..GLEASON,
l.AF:A

• f .ç ;Votary Public.

II all's Catarrh 'Cure is taken

:internally and acts ,directly on the
,I,lood and mucous surfaces of the

,ryStem. Send for :testimonials,

free.

F. J..CHENEY &.CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

;Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Valley Hosiery Mills, at Meehan
but it is known he opposes the

icsburg, Pa., will remove the plant
nomination of Hill, and his friends

Ito Hagerstown and erect a modernhave, therefore, been giving ex- mill there and increase the capacity
of the factory to 500 dozen pairs
daily. Lace goods and fine hosiery
will ne manufactured.

AIM. —.ON

A. J. SNELL wanted to attend a
party, but was afraid to do so on
account of pains in his stomach,
which he feared would grow worse.
He says, "I was telling my troubles
to a lady friend, who said : 'Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy will put you in
condition for the party.' I bought
a bottle and take pleasure in stat-
ing that two doses cured me and
enabled me to have a good time at

the party." Mr. Snell is a resident
of Summer Hill, N. Y. This rem-

edy is for sale. T. E. Zimmerman

& Co., druggists.

MR. BABCOCK says he is not

frightened by the reports that he

will be disciplined for his move-
ment to reduce tariff and to curb

the Steel Trust.

CHAS. REPLOGLE, At-water, 0.
was in very bad shape. He says :
I suffered a great deal with my kid-

neys and was requested to try

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. I did 80

and in four days I was able to go to

work again, now I am entirely
well." T. E. Zimmerman &

Co.
• .218••• •

THE congregation of the Brick

Presbyterian Church, New York,

has asked Rev. Henry -Van Dyke

to act as pastor until a successor to

the late Dr. Maltbie D. Babco0 is

appointed.

DESPERATE DUEL WITH HIGHWAY-
MEN

Chieogo, Ill., Dec. 3.—A high-
wayman and Dr. L. C. H. E. Zeig-
ler fought with pistols on the
prairie west of Garfield Park for the
possession of $9000 last
night.
One bullet flattened itself

against the doctor's watch, just over
his heart, and a second passed
through his silk hat and tore its way
through the nine *1000 bills that
were hidden there in an envelope.

The professor believes one of
his bullets struck his assail-
ant's hand, and the police are
searching for a wounded bandit.
Some weeks ago Professor Zeigler

advertised for 400 cadavers, to be
used for purposes of demonstrat-
ing at the schools of osteopathy in
Illinois and other states, lie an•
flounced in his advertisement that
he was willing to spend *21,000 for
the cadavors he required, and the
police believe it was the publication
of these figures that lead to last
night's assault.
The police also believe the hold-

up to have been the outcome of a
conspiracy, one of the phases of
which was a confidence game,
whereby Dr. Zeigler was entrapped
into carrying *9,000 in cash on his
person. —Baltimore Herald.

THE fact that most diseases arise
from impure or low condition of

the blood, us fully proven by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

A TRAGEDY was enacted in West-
moreland county, Virginia. One
man was killed and two others
were seriously, if not mortally,
wounded. The dead man is Wil-
liam Taylor, Jr., and the wounded
are J. Q. Stiff and Willie Heflin.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powder's for Chil-
dren.

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the
Children's Home in New York. cure Feverish
ness, Bad Stomach, 'teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels arid Destroy Worms.
Over .30,oll testimonials. ney never fall. At
all druggists, 150. Sample FREE. Address, AL
len S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Getting the Musical Pitch.

Musical pitch has a curious tendency
to creep up. It is said that Bach's mu-
sic sounds much differently now from
what It did when Bach wrote It, be-
cause the Instruments are now pitched
higher. In 1882 it was found that the
pitch of high A at the Vienna Court
Opera bad crept from the prescribed
435 double vibrations a second to 443,
and in 1885 this number had further In-
creased to 450.
Accordingly a musical conference

was held, and a resolution was taken
to re-establish the old pitch of 435 vi-
brations per second. Upon this an-
nouncement the Reichsanstalt, the im-
perial physical and technical Institute
of Germany, set up standard instru-
ments and has since tested and cor-
rected many hundreds of tuning forks,
shortening them if they are too low In
pitch and thinning the arms if they
are too high.
All the military orchestras of Ger-

many are pitched alike, and the Reichs-
anstadt keeps the tuning forks correct.
This solicitous care of the government
In preserving standards is one reason
why the world now goes to Germany In
musical matters.—Pearson's.

Truth mina nepose.

A self denial no less austere than the
saint's is demanded of the scholar. He
must worship truth and forego all
things for that and choose defeat and
pain so that his treasure in thought is
thereby augmented. God offers to ev-
ery mind its choice between truth and
repose. Take which you please—you
can never have both.
Between these as a pendulum man

oscillates. He In whom the love of re-
pose predominates will accept the first
creed, the first philosophy, he meets,
most likely his father's. He gets rest,
commodity and reputation, but he
shuts the door of truth. He in whom
the love of truth predominates will
keep himself aloof from all moorings
and afloat.
He will abstain from dogmatism and

recognize all the opposite negations be-
tween which as walls his being Is
swung. He submits to the inconveni-
ence of suspense and Imperfect opin-
ions, but he is a candidate for truth as
the other is not and respects the high-
est law of his being.—Emerson's "Es-
say nil Intellect."

Do you
Cough?
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a
Cough or Cold at once. Conquers
Croup, Whooping-Cough and Measle-
Cough without fail. Mothers praise
it. Doctors prescribe it for BronChi-
tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia
and Consumption. It gives quick,
sure results. Price, 25 eta. Refuse the
dealer's substitute; it is not as good.

r.Bull'
Cough Syrup
Aiways cures when others fail.

Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation and Liver
Troubles. 50 pills, so eta. Trial box, 5 cts.

NOTICE.

A regular meeting ofthe Board of Coun-
ty School Commissioners' of Frederick
county, will be held in their office, in the
Court House,

ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Nov. 26th and 27th, 1901.

Teachers' salaries will be paid on and
after Monday, Decem er 2nd, 1901.

By order of the Boerd.
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

nov 22-2t, secretary

FAST FRIENDS.

Rushyille, Ind.
MRSSRS. ELY BROS. :--I have

been a great sufferer from catarrh
and hay fever arid tried many
things, but found no permanent
relief until I found it in Ely's
Cream Balm about eight years ago,
and we have been fast friends ever
since. (Rev.) R. M. BENTLEY.

Prove its yalue by investing 10
cents in trial size of Ely's Cream
Balm. Druggists supply it and we
mail it. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St.,

New York.
••••••

THE President sent a number of
recess appointments to the Senate
and the new appointment ot Geo.
W. Leibersh, of Kentucky, to be
collector of internal revenue for the
Sixth district of Kentucky. Among
the recess appointments sent in was
that of Attorney General Knox,

Information Wanted.
The manufacturers of BANNER

SALVE having always believed that
no doctor or medicine can cure in
in every case, but never having
heard where Banner Salve failed to
cure ulcers, sores, teter, eczema, or
piles, as a matter of curiosity would
like to know if there are such cases.
If so they will gladly refund the
money. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

The Best Time
The best time to cure a cough or cold is when

you are first affected. A pleasant and safe rem-
edy for sore throat, weak lungs, broiniumi aor. -
ness. coughing spells, etc., is Mexican Syrup for
coughs and consumption. Be wise and keep a
bottle in your medic.ne chest, always handy for
Immediate use, remembering the old adage, "a
start} in time saves nine." It is a true lung
tonic and sells for only 25 cents.

Many Wonder.

Many wonder how it is that pin worms and
stomach w..rins get into little children, or how a
tape worm 300 feet long can get in and exist
and grow inside of a an, as it sometimes hap-
pens. They may well wonder for it is a great
mystery. flowerer, many now know from ex
perienee that Mother's Worm Syrup will rid one
of lutes inal worms and greatly improve the
health after the worms have been destroyed and
expelled. It is absolutely a harmless remedy to
take, and as it only costs 25 cents, all shou,d try
It who suspect worms to be the cause of their ill
health.

Mexican Root Pills.
These pills, costing only 25 cents a box, are

the latest vegetable discovery forcleausing, ren-
ovating, strengthening and regulating the liver
and bowels. Better health invariably follows
their use.

The Best Time.
The best tine to cure pain is when you it

feel it. Always have a bottle of Gooch's Quick
Relief in the house. Cures external or internal
pain and wets only 25 vents. Cares cramps and
colic.

XMAS MUSIC.

"Music at Xmas around the hearthstone leads
us to the edge of the infinite. and lets us for a
few moments gaze into it." How could you se-
lect a more appropriate present than one of the

!Er
PIANos

For a Xmas gift, when you take into consider-
ation the rears they last, the days or joy they
give and the bringing together of the home circle
'Catalogue and description of SELF-PLAYING
ATTACHMENT cheerfully given. Pianos of
other makes at prices to suit the economical.

CHAS. M. STIEFF.
Warerooms, 9 Liberty St. Factories, Block of
East La fyette Ave., Aiken and Lanvale
Sts., Balto.

New Zealand Helps Settlers

The Parliament of New Zealand
has just given authority to borrow
another *500,000 to carry its
policy of advancing money to en-
courage the settlement of the coun-
try by competent agriculturists of
small means, Arid has so far been
exceeding successful. Money is
advanced to the settler either on
freehold land or on land leased
from the crown at low rates of in.
terest and on easy terms of payment.
The interest is 5 per cent., with a
deduction of one-half per cent., for
prompt payment, and the borrower
can elect either to repay in the
instalment system or pay only the
interest until the term of the loan
is out, when the full principal is
paid back.

Advice to the Aged.
Age brings infirmities, such as slug-
gish bowels, weak kidneys and blad-
der and TORPID LIVER.

111

till's Pills
have a specific effect on these organs,
stimulating the bowels, causing them
to perform their natural functions as
In youth and

IMPARTING VIGOR
- to the kidneys, bladder and LIVER.
They are adapted to old and young.

New Advertisements.

DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clem., and beautitica the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
liever Fail., to neater. Gray
Flair to its Youthful Color.
Curet...real!) diseases re tsr tailing.

Drprt. ts

KIDNEY DISEASES
The Whole Body. are the most fatal of all

The whole body depends on good, healthy
blood for its sustenance and strength. Nothing eases.
makes the blood so nealthy and the nerves PO
strong as Gooch' Sarsaparilla. Stead testi
menials on its wrapper.

Plie-ine Cures Piles.
Money refunded if it ever fails,

ANTI-Ann& cures Chills and Fever.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
(Benson's Plaster is Pain's Master.)

In the days of 'wild cat' money in the
West, the Ames shovels were used as cur-
rency. They were as stable as gold; their
price did not vary a cent in twenty years.
The very name of Oliver Ames & Son, was
a synonym for honesty. It was current all
over the world.
On the same principle Benson's Porous

Plaster is the universal standard external
remedy. To say it is a "good" plaster does
not describe it; it is the best possible pa--der.
For every disease in which an external rem-
edy is available, Benson's Plaster is used
almost as a matter of course.
Benson's Plaster quickly relieves and

cures where other modes of treatment are
either exasperating'.y slow or have n i good
effect whatever. Coughs, colds, lumbago,
kidney trouble, rheumatism, lame back,
etc., are at once benefited and soon cured.
Capsicum, Strengthening and Belladonna

plasters have none of the curative virtues
of Benson's. More than 5,000 physicians
and druggists have commended Benson's
Plaster as a remedy in whi :h the public
may have implicit confidence; while, in a
comparative teat with other plasters, Ben-
son's has received fifty-five highest awards.
Beware of substitutes and cheap imitations.
For sale by all druggists or we will pre-

pay postage on any number ordered in the
U7.D.sed States on receipt of 25. emelt.
Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. ChemiAs.INT.T.

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR
"Something New thiler

The Sun."

All Doctors have tried to cure CA-
TARRH by the use of powders, acid gases,
inhalers and drugs in paste form. Their
powders dry up the mucuous !emblems
causing them to crack open and bleed. The
powerful acids used in the inhalers have
entirely eaten away the same membranes
that their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot reach
the disease. An old and experienced prac-
titioner who has for many years made a
close study anti specialty of the treatment
of CATARRH, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully used, not
only relieves at once, but permanently
cures CATARRH, by removing the cause,
stopping the discharges, and curing all in-
flammation. It is the only remedy known
to science that actually reaches the afflict-
ed parts. This wonderful remedy is known
as "SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar, each
package containing internal and external
medicine sufficient for a full month's treat-
ment and everything necessary to its per-
fect use.
"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect CA-
TARRH CURE ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and positive
cure for that annoying and disgusting dis-
ease. It cures all inflammation quickly
and permanently and is also wonderfully
quick to relieve HAY FEVER or COLD
in the HEAD.
CATARRH when neglected oftenleads

to CONSUMPTION—''SNUFFLES' will
save you if you use it at once. It is no
ordinary remedy, but a complete treat-
ment which is positively guaranteed to
cure CATARRH in any form or stage if
used according to the directions which ac-
company each package. Don't delay but
send for it at once, and write full particu-
lars as to your condition, and you will re-
ceive special advice from the discoverer of
this wonderful remedy regarding your
case without cost to you beyond the regu-
lar price of "SNUFFLES" the "GUAR-
ANTEED CATARRH CURE."
Sent prepaid to any address in the

United States or Canada on receipt of One
Dollar. Address Dept E 272, EDWIN B. 79
GILES & COMPANY, 2330 and g332
Market Street Philadelphia.

.••••• 

East 1:30th St., N. Y. City.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Kidney and Bladder troubles.
PRICE 50c, and $1.60.

T. E. ZIM ERMAN &

W. WORV011 & SOH. G. W. illnyor&Soll
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.

GETTYSBURG BRANCH STORE
—AT—

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND,
WILL CONTINUE.

The Sample Store which we established
here some weeks ago will be continued until
further notice, with stock added in many lines
-S3 that deliveries can be made at once. We
desi2e cur customers to feel that they can or-
der anything they think they want, without
placing them under any obligations to buy if
they are not suited or change their minds
about it. Everybody will have polite atten-
t on and everybody is invited. Our line of
Dress Goods represents a'm-)st everything in
the Gettysbu-g Store, and there ai e no stocks
better. As to Cloaks and Furs, we are willing
to send over, su..j2et to approval, anything ia
o•ir Eto:;k.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

MARIA L. ADELSBERGER,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the Vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, on or before the 24th day of
May, 1902; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this 2h tl day

of November, Mi.
BIS- 

MARY E. ADELSBERGER,
Admiiii-‘retrix.

Il nry Stokes, Agent. nov 22-51s.

F g°1-EY S '''''''''U'Un1:41•11 KT E & ANNAN'S1" —
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi- 
nent physicians as the best for 

Marble 
'In 71

0- .d3. 

EMMITSBURG - rilEILAND.

Foley's Honey and Tar Monuments, Tombstones
for children,safe,sure. No opiates.
Noon. and cemetery work of all kinds.
BUSINESS NOTICES Work neatly and promptly ex-

14 Thoroughbreds for breed:ng. All ecuted Satisfaction
ages. Pr:ces reasonable. C. .1 TrsoN,
Flora Dale, Pa. nov 15-6m

guaranteed
jan 29-1yr.

ASTHMA CURE FREE
Asthmalene Br:ngs Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure in All Cases.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.

CHAINED
FOR TEN

YEARS

RELIEF.

There is nothing like Astbmalene. It
brings instant relief, even in the worst
cases. It cures when all else fails.

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
Ill , says: "Your trial bottle of Asthma-
lene received in good condition. I cannot,
tell you how thankful I ft el for the good
derived from it. I was mu slave, chained
with putrid sore throat and Asthma for
ten years. I despaired of ever being
cured. I saw your edvertisement for the
cure of this dreadful and tormenting dis-
ease, Asthma, and thought you had over-
epeken yourselves, but resolved to give it
a trial. To my. astonishment, the trial
acted like a charm. Send me a fuil-size
bottle."

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3, 1901.
Das. TAFT BROs' MEDICINE CO.,
Gentlemen: Your Asthnialene is an

excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fever. and its composition alleviates all

URNITUREI

.4

'' FIIt- • 0- 11

A Full Line of Up-To-Date

Furniture Always In

Stock.
Iron Bedete als are .inpi.:11v tnIdirt,. the-

p.ace of the old Woolen Belsteads. It
will pay you to examine may stock of Iron
.Bedsteads, white enamelled with Brass
Trimmings, price $2 75 and up. The
Green B. 011Ze Bedsteads are the late-et, in
this ine. Rocking Chairs, ( !any and
Wood Seat Chairs, Tables, Stands. Clothes
R ks, J press Wagene and Babe Car-
riages. New ferniture made to order and
all k'nds ot' rep:thing promptly done.
Picture fremes and framieg Repairing of
Antiqi e Furniture a specialty. I make a
specie ty of hanging uvall psper and fur-
nishing the paper. A large line of sam-
e! e wall paper to select filmy Curtain
Po es o different styles. Give me a cull.
K p he cold air out of your house by
lot or E. E. Zimmerman pat weather
stripring on the doois and windows.

E. E. ZIMMERMAN,

YU SIN ITU RE DEALER,

On the Diamond,

may 17. Emmitsburg, Md.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY..

null Dim-tors.
THE -UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly canducted by Topper & Hoke,
w:ll be continued by the undersigned at-
the old stand on West Main Street, in.
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directera give us a call. Respectfully,,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.

oct 19

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .... .  
Hay  

Country Prot-Ince 1-.74c.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per te
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 

troubles which combine with Asthma. Potatoes, per bushel 

Its success is astonishing and wonderful. Dried Cherries, (seeded)

Aft, i having it carefully analyzed, we can state that Asthmalene contains Blackberries no 
Raspberries 

opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
REV. R. MORRIS WECHSLER. 

Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb
Beef Bides 

AVON Smunas, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE Co.

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been af-
flicted with spasmodic asthtna for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill
as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street,
New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Astlimalene. My wife commenced taking it
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After using
one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symptoms. I
feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this
distressing disease. 'Yours respectfully, 0. D. PHELPS, M. D.

DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO. Feb. 5, 1901
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for 22 yoars. I have tried numerous

remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your ndvertiseteent and started with a
trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full-size bottle, and
I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and for six years was umible to 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, Ma

work. I am now in the best of' health and am doing business every day. This testi-
mony you can make use of as you see fit. Home address, 235 Rivington street. , Office on East Main Street, near the

S. RAPHAEL, 67 East 129th Bt., New York City. Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-I-f.

I.,11710 S'..C1OCTC.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
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TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

Steers, per lb
Fresh Cows
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb
Hogs, per fo
Sheep, per Pi 
Lambs, per lb.  
Calves, per lb..

VINCENT SEBOLD,

Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS. MED;CINE CO., , 

Foley's Kidney Cure
I makes kidneys and bladder right.



Nosion..<

Shot a Deer.

timitibburg efirrotirlt. On Tuesday, Nov. 26, Mr. John Kane,
of this place, killed a large buck deer
on Piney Mountain, Pa.ONE DOLLAR A YEARIN ADVANCE

  EVANGELISTIC services will he held in
rioTice.—All announcements of concerts, the Methodist church, in this place,festivals, plc-flies , ice cream and cake festivals

and similar enterprises, sot up to make money. beginning Tuesday, Dec. 10, and con-
whether for churches. associations, or Indlvid-
nals, mast be paid for at the rate of flve cents tinning until the 22nd inclusive. The
for each line.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the EvitnEts
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 6, 1901.

Coe:eases conveaed on Monday.

THE thermometer registered 14° this
or

- -  
CHRISTMAS only two weeks from next

Wednesday.

TIPTON Will be at Rowe's Gallery,
;Saturday, Dec. 14th.

TINSEL and fancy ornaments for
Xmas trees, at P. G

Walter Kline shot a 19.pound wild
turkey in the mountains near Benders-
vine recently.

LARGE assortment of candies from
Sets to 60cts a pound. P. G. KING.

The Hagerstown Lodge of Elks ex-
pect to erect a building in the central
portion of the city.

The toolhouse tad the Western Mary
land Railroad in Hagerstown was
partly burned Friday.

Mr. Clarence N. Walker, who was
elected town clerk of Hyattsville at
the last municipal election, has resign.
ed.

'Bus sum of $175,000 is said to have
been recently invested by Hagerstown
people in variou.s oil, gold and silver
st ocks.

Is- you want Photographs, Saturday,
Dec. 14th, is the day to sit for them.
Rowe's Gallery. W. H. TIPTON.

PRESIDENT Roosevelt's message to
Congress is a lengthy document, deal-
ing with many questions of national
tasportance.

A FINE la of driving and working
gloves at all prices, at Krso's

- _
Born political parties have filed no-

tices of contest growing out of the re
cent Maryland election to the number
of 50 or more, including State, city and
county officers.

C. E. Harr, of Congress Heights, has
purchaseil a large tract of land near the
railroad station in Hayattsville anti will
shortly remove his machine shops to
that town.

Francis Alb- ert Crawford swore in As
Sheriff of Carroll county Monday. He
svail a schoolmate of Judge Thomas,
A% be swore in as Judge the same
Jay.

John Allard, of Baltimore, who has
Leen employed as a fared hand in the
vicinity was killed by an extra engine
on the Maryland and Pennsylvania Rail-
road.

Tun Hanover Produce Company dur-
ing week before Thanksgiving shipped
to the city market over four thousand
turkeys from Gettysburg, and about
three thousand from Hanover.

Minnie Musser, the 17-yeanold daugh
ter of Mrs. Mary Musser, of German-
town, Montgomery county, accidentally
shot herself through the hand while
carelessly handling a pistol.

J. F. Horton, whe located an iron
Eredstead factory in Hagerstown, is
arranging to establish a wire screen
door and window factory to employ 75
hands. Toe building is to be 60 by 150
feet.

- e -  
THE two-year old child of Mr. Con-

nelius Scannell, a saloonkeeper, of
Catonsville, was attacked by a bulldog
end torn. The dog had to be choked
pearly to death before it would loosen
its hold.

<0 On

F. L. Averill, of the structural engin-
eering department of the Government
Is in Cumberland, having test holes dug
on the site for the Government building.
Work on the new building will begin
about February 1.

A number of Angora goat industries
are springing up in Garrett county.
Joseph Smithmon and Joseph Glotfelty
have secured a number from Ohio and
will place them on their farms, near
Oakland.

During the month • of November there
were filed for record in the office
of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 63 deeds
25 mortgages, 8 bills of sale and 2
chattel mortgages. There were 37
marriage lioenses issued during the
same ,period.

While his wife, Mary Ann Funck, was
lying at the point of death Samuel Funck
near Rowlandsville, Cecil county, was
stricken with apoplexy and died. His
wife lingered until the following day,
when she expired. Mrs. Funck was 68
and her husband 72.

OWING to a misunderstanding we gave
the date of Mr. Joseph D. Caldwell's
sale in last week's issue of THE
CHRONICLE for Dec. 14; it should have
been Saturday, Dec. 7. Mr. Caldwell
will sell ice house, and entire ice cream
fixtures, together with a lot of other
personsal property to morrow, at 12
o'clock.

A newspaper whose columns over-
flow with ads of business men has more
influence in attracting attention to and
building up a town or city than any
other agency that can be employed.
People go where there is business.
Capital and labor will locate where

• there is an enterprising community.
No power on earth is so strong to build

R ((MD as a newspaper well patron-
, • I, and its h appreci.
sted.—Rer. T. .Dewitt Talmage. 1 CIIRONICLE.

pastor, Rev. Mr. Orem, will be assisted
by Rev. E. C Baker, of Baltimore. The
hour of service is 7:30 p. m. The pub-
lic is cordially invited.

-
MICHAEL PORTER had his arm nearly

shot off at the shoulder near Eckhart,
Allegany county. He was removing
some stones to dislodge a rabbit, and his
dog, impatient to get at the rabbit,
knocked over his gun, causing its dis-
charge. Amputation will be necessary.

_
THE Hagerstown Brewing Company

has discharged all of its union work-
men. The employes were paid from
$14 to 17 a week. Manager W. D. Wil-
son stated that the company wanted the
workmen to return to work as non-
union men, but they refused.

THE wedding of Lula M. Good and
John F. Dunn, of Hagerstown, set for
Saturday night did not take place.
When Dunn (lid not appear Saturday
night the prospective bride went to see
him, and he said he was not ready to
get married. Miss Good went home
and became hysterical.—Sun

REV. JOSEPH P. GIBSON, for the past
18 months assistant minister of St.
Mark's parish, Frederick and Washing-
ton counties, has accepted a call to the
rectorship of St. Paul's and Christ
parishes, Calvert county, and expects to
take charge December 15. He will live
in St. Paul's rectory, Prince Frederick.

Abram Vorhees a B. ek 0. engineer,
was held up one night last week on the
railroad yards at Brunswick, by three
men and robbed of a sixty-five-dollar
gold watch, a small sum of money and
a penknife. One of the men threw
a handkerchief saturated with chloro-
form over Vorhees' face, and it was
more than an hour before he regained
consciousness.

FIFTEEN Iron U. S.- Letter Boxes have
been received at the postoffice in this
place, and will be placed in position at
different points along the four Rural
Free Delivery routes as soon as the
posts have been erected. Two of the
boxes will be placed in town, one at the
West End and the other at the East
End.

-
PERSONALS

. Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hack and Elea
nor have returned from a visit of sev-
eral weeks in Baltimore and Glyntion.
Mr. Geo. F. Neck, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

visited his parents in this place.
Vincent Sebold, Esq., and Dr. James

A. Mitchell attended the Elk Memorial
Services at Frederick on Sunday last.

—.-
Two Deer At one Shot.

Jacob Steir, of Altoona, Pa., while
hunting in ths mounta;ns in Fulton
county, Pennsylvania, 15 miles north
of Hancock, Tuesday of last week killed
two fine deer at one shot. The charge
a havy one of bnekshote went through
one animal and struck a vital spot in
another which was in range.

Jury In Boat-Rocking Case Disagree

The jury in the case of Frank Rine-
hart, tried for causing the death of Miss
Finifrock by upsetting a boat in Lake
Royer, near Pen-Mar, came in Monday
morning at 10 o'clock, after being out
41 hours, and stated they a ere unable
to agree. Judge Stake discharged them.
The State's Attorney stetted the case
and it will probably not be tried again.

-
cnIeD BURNED TO DEATH

John A. Goucker, aged 2 years, son
of John Edward Goncker, of Frederick,
while playing with fire was burned to
death Wednesday afternoon. The child
and two companions were playing in a
room. The child was enveloped in
flames when his mother went to his
rescue, and he only lived half an hour
afterward. All his clothing was burned
off and much of his flesh from his bones

- -
GRAND OYSTER SUPPER.

Next Thursday, Dec 12th, the Ladies
of St. Joseph's Church invite all their
friends to an Oyster Supper, to be given
in the school hall. Proceeds to
help defray the expenses of Decorating
the Church for its Golden Jubilee. As
this is the first supper of the season
undoubtedly the attendance will be
large. Oysters will be served in every
style from three o'clock in the after-
noon till ten in the evening by Mr.
Frank Hoke, of the Eminit House.

-

TRAVELING IN A WAGON.

H. B. Perkins and family, seven in
all, passed through Hagerstown Thurs.
day in a large four-horse wagon. They
left Detroit, Mich., September 19, and
are on there way to Baltimore, expect-
ing to arrive there Saturday night.
They are seeking a change of climate'
Perkins is a well-to-do fartner. The
interior of the wagon was conveniently
arranged into a kitchen, sitting room
and sleeping apartments. The wagon
is 20 feet long and is drawn by four fine
horses

SHOT A WHITE PARTRIDGE.

We have, a number of times, read of
and heard people say they saw white
partridges, but we have never had the
pleasure of seeing one of these rare
birds until last Tuesday evening when
Powers Pittenturff, one of our fine wing
shots, dropped into our sanctum and
showed us a real white partridge. Mr.
Pittenturff shot the bird in the vicinity
of Middle Creek, Md. It was the only
white one in the flock. Mr. P. sent it
to a taxidermist to have it mounted.—
Gettysburg Star and Sentinel.

- -

SUBSCRIBE for the EMI ITSBURS

FOUND A LONG LOST SON.
Mrs. Williams Skillman, of Rockville,

Md., has heard from her son, Charles
Sumner Lodge, from whom she has
been separated for over 25 years. Dur-
ing this time she has neither seen nor
heard anything concerning his where-
abouts until a few days ago. Her daugh-
ter, who resides in Iowa, recently acci-
dentallty learned that her brother was
in New York and .a letter from her fin-
ally reached him. He replied promptly
and upon learning that his mother was
residing near Rockville lost no time in
communicating with her and promising
to visit her as soon as his business would
allow. Mr. Lodge holds a responsible
position with one of the large railroads
that enters New York. Ile is 40 years
of age and is a widower with one child.
Mrs. Skillman states that shortly af-

ter the death of her first husband her
family, which consisted of herself and
several small children, separated after
disposing of their property and equally
dividing it, and that her sou was lost
sight of for many years.

_ _—
PRIEST ROBBED AT MILTON. •

MILTON, PA., Nov. 25—About three
o'clock yesterday morning Rev. John C.
Thompson, pastor of St. Joseph's
church at this place, was aroused by
some one trying to force the door to his
bed room. He arose hastily and going
to the window, was about to shout for
help when the door was broken in with
a crash and two men entered the room.
They were disguised and armed, and
when the priest offered resistance they
felled him to the floor with a chair,
and after cautioning him not to desist
futher they ransacked his room and
his clothing, and then compelled him
to go through the house with them
while they continued their search for
valuables. All that they secured was
$8 in cash that the priest had in his
pocket, and his valuoble gold watch,
besides a few small articles of silver-
ware.
They finally left warning the priest

not to create an alarm until they were
away from the premises. He went
to the telephone intending to call up
the operator. but found that the burg-
lars had cut the wires. He then
dressed himself, went out on the street
and gave the alarm, but it was two late,
as the thieves had made well their
escape.

It is thought that they are the same
two fellows that operated at Sunbury
earlier on the same night.—Ex.
Rev. Fr. Thompson is well known

in Emmiteburg, having relatives living
here.

- -
OLD MAN FROZEN TO DEATH.

The body of a man supposed to be Mr
William Staas, who lived somewhere on
the Shell road, was found early Wed-
nesday morning on First avenue, near
Fourteenth street, Canton, Md. He is
supposed to have frozen to death in the
cold Tuesday night. The Canton po-
lice were notified by Mr. Charles Seib-
line and the body was taken to the sta-
tion in the patrol wagon.
Justice Miller summoned a jury and

held an inquest, the verdict being that
Staas' death was due to exposure. The
man was poorly dressed. He was about
55 years old and had red hair and beard
and blue eyes. A quantity of blood was
frozen on his face, which led to the be-
lief that he probably fell and cut him-
self in some way. In his pocket was
found a ticket from the Johns Hopkins
Dispensary bearing his name, anti, upon
inquiry at the institution, it wile stated
that he was last there on Nov. 13, when
he was treated for a contused wound on
the face.

TROLLEY ROAD AT AUCTION.

The Chevy Chase and Kensington
Electric Railway, which some time ago
went into the hands of receivers, was
last Saturday afternoon offered for sale
at public auction at the terminus of the
road at Kensington. No bidder appear-
ed anti it is understood that the receiv-
ers, Messrs. Robert B. Peter, of Rock-
ville, and William M. Terrell and R. B.
Detrick, of Kensington, will take fur-
ther steps to dispose of it.
The road extends from Chevy Chase

lake to Kensington, a distance of about
two miles and a half. The bonded in-
debtedness of the company is $15,000,
and the floating debt is said to be as much
more. The line was built in 1893, but
it did not prove a paying investment,
the stockholders finally refusing to
meet assessments for maintenance and
repairs, and the receivers were appoint-
ed.

CANDY, oranges, etc., furnished
schools and Sunday schools at whole-
sale prices. P G. KING

_
FOUR SEATS CONTESTED.

The seats of all four of the candidates
for the House of Delegates returned as
elected from Carroll county will be con-
tested. Harry F. Baer and Charles J.
H. Ganter each received a notice of
contest from Oliver A. Haines and
Franklin P Rupp, the defeated demo
cratic candidates, and, on the other
hand. Joseph L. Haines and Thomas
H. Harris, the republican candidates
defeated upon the face of the returns,
served notice of their intention to con-
test the election upon each of the dem-
ocrats, Jesse W. Fries and Henry J.
Hoffacker, who were returned elected.

To Stop A Cold.

After exposure or when you feel a
cold coming on, take a dose of FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR. It never feels to stop
a cold if taken in time. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co:

- -
CHRISTMAS advertising is now in or.

der. Send in your holiday advertise-
ments early next week.
 -

EGGS are exceedingly scarce and very
high in Hanover, says the Record.
Several merchants state that it would
not surprise them to see egges go to 35
cents per dozen before Christmas.
Late molting of hens is given as a rea-
son for the lack of eggs.

GRACEHARI LETTER.
Preparations have begun for Christ-

i:1189.
Mr. Geo. J. Heesser has been very

ill the past Week with little improve-
ment.
Miss Bertha Colliflower left last Tues-

day morning for Loiusville, Ky. She
will remain there for the winter with
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Weller. Mrs. Weller has been very
ill for several months, but slightly
improved recently.
The death of Mr. Michael J. Colli•

flower on Monday evening at the home
of Mr. Maurice Sheffer, near Sabillas-
ville, Md., where he was working and
was taken sick with pneumonia on
Thursday of last week, has added
another to the list of old citizens who
have passed away from this life
suddenly. During the past year six
aged men have passed away out of our
town. Interment on Wednesday noon in
the Gracehatn Cemetery.
Large teams, teams with hay, wheat

and corn and smaller wagons on the
move to and fro now about our Railroad
Station here remind us of the busy
scenes of Mr. L. C. Smith's time.
Since Mr. M. C. Jones has taken
charge and has been buying hay, grain
and country produce of all kinds the
shipping has considerably increased.
He has by his own efforts increased
the business which is being appreciated
by our people.

NEW CENTURY CLUB.

The opening meeting of the New
Century Club was held at the "White
House." the home of Miss Harriet
White, Thursday evening, Nov. 28. The
evening was spent with the composer
Verdi. Committee of entertainment—
Misses Eva Shulenberger, Bessie Hoke.
The program arranged was: Piano
Solo, Selections from "II Trovatore,"
Miss Rachel Shulenberger ; Sketch of
Verdi, Miss Alice Annan ; Pilgrim
Chorus, Verdi ; Items concerning Ver-
di; Vocal Solo, "A h ! I have Sigh'd To
Rest Me," Miss Helen Hoke; Current
Events; Piano Solo, from Rigoletto, Miss
Eva Shulenberger.
Invited guests present: Misses Sara

Annan, Luella White, Johanna White,
Luella Annan, Eva North, of Martins-
burg; Mr Thaddeus Zimmerman, Mr.
E Lewis Higbee, of Greencastle. Mem-
bers of club present: Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Annan, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Zimmer-
man, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan,
Mrs J. W. Eichelberger, Misses Alice
Annan, Anna Annan, Mary McNair,
Helen Annan, Eva Shulenberger, Ra-
chel Shulenberger, Helen Hoke, Ruth
Hoke, Bessie Hoke, Mr. Isaac Annan.

- -
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

[From the Gazette, Tootcoomba, Australia]

I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is an excellent medicine. I have been
suffering from a severe cough for the
last two months, and it has effected a
cure. I have great pleasure in recom-
mending it.-1V. C. WOCKNER. This is
the opinion of one of our oldest and
most respected residents, and has been
voluntarily given in good faith that
others may try the remedy and be ben-
efitted, as was Mrs. Wockner This
remedy is sold by T. E. Zimmerman sk
Co., druggists.

- - - ---
MR. EDGAR W. SHRIVER, who recent-

ly purchased Mr. Geo. P. Beam's
Livery Outfit, will sell at public sale at
the stables in this place, the entire out-
fit, consisting of 10 head of horses, car-
riages, buggies, etc., on Tuesday, Dec.
10, at 10 o'clock, a. m After the date
of sale Mr. Shriver will carry on a sale
and exchange stablest the Beam stables

  . - 
Of Benefit To You.

D. S. Mitchell, Fulton], Md.: "Dur-
ing a long illness I was troubled with
bed sores, was advised to try DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve anti did so with won-
derful results. I was perfectly cured.
It is the Inot salve on the market."
Sure cure for piles, sores, burns. Be-
ware of counterfeits. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

A larger and better assortment of
Christmas goods than ever before now
on display. I will be glad to have my
many friends call and examine my
Christmas goods before purchasing else-
where. No trouble to show goods and
give prices. P. G. KING.

Editor Lynch of Daily Post, Phillips-
burg, N. J., has tested the merits of
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR with this re-
sult : "I have used a great many pat,
ent remedies in my family for coughs
and colds, and I can honestly say your
Honey and Tar is the best thing I have
ever used and I cannot say too much in
praise of it." T. E. Zimmerman St Co.

- -
TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,

will be at the Rowe Gallery, Enimits-
burg, Md., on Saturday, Dec. 14th, pre.
pared to make photographs of all kinds.
All work oidered this day will be ready
by Christmas.

  -.-
Satisfied People

are the best advertisers for FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR and all who use it
agree that it is a splendid remedy for
coughs, colds or sore lungs. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.

_
Doees and toys of every description.

Prices low. P. G. KING.

YOUR photographs will be ready for
Christmas if taken by Tipton on hie
visit to Emmitsburg, Saturday, Dec. 14.

County Commissioners Organize.
Messrs. William Blentlinger, Louis

H Bowles and John H. Etzler, the
newly-elected county commissioners
took the oath of office Monday morn-
ing before the clerk of the court. At
10.30 o'clock the board organized by
electing William Blentlinger president.
After being organized the board made
these appointments: C. C. Ausherman,
clerk tothe isoard, and Dr. W. A. Long,
physician to the jail.

Educate 'Emu. Bowels With Csioareta,
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

tOo.a6.. If 0-CC, fall, druggists refund moneY.

ELKS MEMORIAL SERVICE.

The first annual memorial service of
the local lodge of Elks was held at the
City Opera House in Frederick city, on
last Sunday afternoon. The stage was
beautifully decorated for the occasion
with potted plants and emblems of the
order. A fair-sized audience was pres-
ent and the carefully selected and splen-
didly rendered program was greatly en-
joyed. Addresses were made by Chief
Judge James McSherry and Hon. W. J.
Broener, of Baltimore.
Judge McSherry was the first speaker

and he said, among other things, that
the order of Elks was founded upon a
firm belief in a religion which teaches
the immortality of man as against the
theories of materialists and natural
scientists and other prevalent false
maxims of the day. He spoke of the
benevolence of the Elks and referred to
many acts of charity performed by the
order. "The inculcation of the natural
virtues which the Elks profess, aided
by the sublime influence of religion,"
he said, "has a cogent tendency to stem
the tide of unbelief, to arrest the march
of skepticism and to dissipate and dis-
pel the gloom of doubt. The observ-
ance of time doctrines of the Elks would
make men better citizens and elevate
the indifferent by the force of example
to the position of exemplary members
of the community. The order of Elks
is one which stands for religion or
merality, and for sanctity of the home."
J. Roger McSherry presided at the

meeting. The program was as follows:
Opening ceremonies; hymn, "Great
Ruler of the Universe," the lodge ;
prayer, Prof. James A. Mitchell ; solo,
''The Vacant Chair," Root, Bro. Geo.
Ed. Smith ; address, Judge James Mc-
Sherry; solo, "Abide With Me," Ash-
ford, Miss Lucy Eisenhauer ; address,
Bro. W. J. Broening, Baltimore Lodge,
No ; duet, "As Pants the Hart," Mrs.
J. Roger McSiterirly and Bro. Geo. Ed.
Smith; cornet and trombone solo, "The
Holy City," Adams, Messrs. Wallis,
1Valtman and Orchestra; hymn, "Near-
er My God to Thee," the audience and
lodge; benediction, Rev. E. S. Todd,
D. D.; recessional, Frederick Select Or-
chestra. Mrs. Richard P. Ross was the
accompanist.

- -
LLOYD L. BURKE SENTENCED TO BE

HANGED AT CENTREVILLE.

Lloyd L. Burke, convicted of a felon-
ious assault on Helen Termer], aged 10
years, was sentenced last Saturday in
the Circuit Court at Easton, Md., to be
hanged. Judge Martin pronounced
sentence of death upon him. The pris-
oner was immediately started for Cen-
treville, where the crime was committed
and where the execution of the sen-
tence will he carried out.
Burke is a white man with a wife and

daughter anti parents in Kent county,
near Chestertown. Ile drove over to
Centreville a few weeks ago and took
the little girl, Helen Tarman, in his
buggy. The case Was removed to East-
ton, Talbot county, for trial. The jury
rendered its verdict of "guilty" Satur-
day night, November 23.
The lawyers for the defense tried to

clear their client on technical points in
the indictment, but failed, and then,
with little hope, went to trial. Mrs.
Tarman, Helen's mother, was placed
upon the stand and corroborated her
tlaughter's statements in regard to the
occurrences after her arrival home.
She broke down in tears—as also did
Helen—when the clothes of the girl
which were worn on the night of Octo-
ber 8, when the crime evas committed,
were produced in court.
During the interval between convic-

tion and sentence the prisoner was
closely guarded, as there were rumors
of lynching before the conclusion of the
trial, but that danger is now believed
to be past. The date of execution will
be fixed by the Governer, when the
death warrant will be made out anti
sent to the Sheriff of Queen Anne's
county.—Sun.

THE HOLIDAY BAZAAR.
The members of St. Anthony's will

hold a Grand Bazaar during the Xmas
Holidays for the benefit of their church
under the general management of Mrs.
M. Bennett. The verious booths are in
charge of the different Societies connect
ed with the parish. The .Sanctuary
Ladies have charge of the confectionery
table ; the choir, the fancy table ; the
Sacred Heart Promoters, the refresh
ment stand ; the Sunday School Teach-
ers, the Santa Claus tree; the Parish
table or wheel of fortune is under the
General Manager; the dancing and
amusements are under, the supervision
of Messrs. Joseph Hensler, Harry Ros-
ensteel and Martin Stouter. The cafe
will be managed exclusively by the
young men of the congregation, with
Mr. John Kelly as chef de cuisine. Be-
sides a regular table d'hote dinner, meals
will be served a la carte. The popular
young manager, who is well versed In
the caterer art promises to make the
menu a drawing card of the bazaar in
point of novelty and an innovation a
Ia Francaise.
In connection with the different

booths, there are contests. The most
prominent are--a gentleman's cameo
ring between Messrs. George Wagner
and Charlie Eckenrode ; a Castilian
lady's fan between Misses Nellie Hobbs
and Lulu Eckenrode, and a gold headed
cane between John Mitchell and Claud
Brown.
The Bazaar will be held at the usual

place, Mt. St. Mary Benevolent Hall,on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday after
Christmas, Dec. 26, 27 and 28. Good
order, pleasant time and cordial wel-
come to the public are always assured
at the mountain. Don't forget the cause
and date!

-  
C. W. LYNCH, Winchester, Ind.,

writes: "I owe the life of my boy to
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR. He had
membranous croup, and the first dose
gave him relief. We continued its use
and it soon brought him out of danger.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Prominent Agriculturalists From Various
Parts of the County Will Address

The Meetings.

Mn. EDITOR :—At the State Fairs, Ag-
ricultural Colleges and Experiment
Stations, and on many farms in the
north and northwest, including Canada,
the Pan-American and its Live Stock
Exposition, I have met many men and
women who are recognized authorities
and !enders in their lines as educators,
importers, exhibitors, expert judges,
breeders and feeders, whose acquaint-
ance will be an enduring resource I
shall always cherish. That my friends,
the Institute patrons, may share the
privilege with me, I have thought it
possible, where the work of our depart-
ment is appreciated and we are suffi-
ciently encouraged anti supported, to
give a special Institute, before the reg-
ular Institute season, where two or
three of these well known men and
women could be invited to meet our
farmers. With this thought in mind, I
have asked several of those I have enet,
if we arrange such a meeting as men-
tioned, where a visit 'an be made pleas-
ant and profitable, in a better under-
standing of Maryland, would they ac-
cept an invitation to it? Without an
exception we received favorable re-
plies, with a complimentary expression
showing an interest in our State and the
hospitable habits of its people.
Thdugh the thought came late to offer

this treat at this time we now have the
promise of four, (who, when our pa-
trons meet them, they will long remem-
ber) to attend a Special Institute, one
on the Eastern Shore, at Easton, Talbot
Co., Dec. 17th ; one, accessible to all
patrons, at Toi,vson, Baltimore Co., Dec.
19th, and one for Western Maryland, at
Westminster, Dec. 20th. The first and
last will have an evening session.
Our invited guests will be Col. Jos. H.

Brigham, Assistant Secretary of Agri-
culture at Washington, subject, "The
United States Department of Agricul-
ture and our Foreign Markets."
Mr. Li H. Kerrick, Bloomington, Ill.,

the champion Baby Beef feeder, who in
1899 and also in 1900 took the first prize
on a carload of cattle at the Chicago In-
ternational Live-Stock Expositions,
selling the last for tbe highest price
ever paid in any market for a carload of
cattle. This year, Dec. 2nd, he will
again show a load selected from 60 year-
lings I saw in one of his feed lots in
October, 1900. Cattle, I then thought
more beautiful and picturesque in their
pasture than any I had ever seen. His
subject will be "Why and How I Grow
Baby Beef." In repry to a letter Mr.
Kerrick says :
"Complying with your request to fur-

nish some facts of my history, will say,
am graduate of the Illinois Wesleyan
University and trustee of that institu-
tion, have been member of•Illinois leg-
islature, am president of Illinois Cattle
Feeders Association, president of Amer-
ican Aberdeen A ngus Association, mem-
ber of Advisory Committee on cattle
feeding experiments, College of Agri-
culture, University of Illinois; carrying
on farm of something more than two
thousand acres, have four hundred and
eighty head of pure bred and grade An-
gus cattle and other stock. These facts
will give your friends the impression
that I am in the farming business in
fact and not simply on paper."
Hen. 0. C. Gregg, Supt. Farmers' In-

stitutes of Minnesota. I met Mr. Gregg
first in 1896, in Chicago at a meeting of
International Institute Workers, speak-
ing of his experience he said: "My
fattier was an itinerant, I was ordained
a minister, but not feeling called to the
work, accompanied by my good wife, I
moved far out by wagon, into the open
country, where we carved a good farm
out of the plains, fought Sioux Indians,
taught school, helped my neighbors
when I could, and have conducted Far-
mers' Institutes for 15 years." Mr.
Gregg is ever inch a man, one of those
noble characters and frontiersmen to
whom we Americans owe so much for
this our great and prosperous country.
I have asked him to speak of "The
Dairy Cow" and "The Farmer of the
Past, Present and Future."
Miss Emma Suter Jacobs, Director of

the Cooking Schools of Washington, a
tireless worker and constant student,
having begun her work under adverse
conditions, understands the needs of
housekeepers and how to make their
work light and pleasant. Her subject
will be "The Stag of Life,"—Detnon-
strated.
If this first effort to bring men and

vvotnen whom we have read of and
learned to admire, and whose writings
and speeches we accept as a text on
which to base our life work succeeds,
it shall grow under our management
into a prominent feature of Institute
work; but we should have a large au-
dience of our representative people to
meet them, or it wit injure rather than
improve the work, as such visitors will
exercise great influence over others we
invite in the future. As an advertising
feature for our State we know of noth-
ing better, as their impression obtained
while among us will be accepted as facts
by thousands of bearers they annually
meet or who read their writings from
the press. We hope that every one,
men and women, will come to meet
them. It is quite probable that another
opportunity will not be offered in this
State to hear them.
Though I shall send a private letter

to every patron who has shown enough
interest in our work to give us his name
and address, about five thousand, if
you will make mention of the above
facts through your press I shall be very
grateful, and I have no doubt your pa-
trons will be also, who have not accept-
ed repeated warnings that there is in
Agriculture, as in all other callings, an
everlasting need to hustle and to keep
informed what others are doing and
how they do it, that they may continue
to have a Thankseiving turkey every
year grown by themselves.
Our regular series of Institutes will

begin in Garrett county January 7. We
will then do continuous work to and
including March 8. The regular Insti-
tute will be held in Talbot county, Eas-
ton, February 7 and 8; Baltimore coun-
ty, January 22 and 23 at Monkton, and
Carroll county, Middleburg, January 20
and 21, for which other Institute e wk.
ers have been engaged.

Yours truly,
Wu. L. Amos,

Director.

How Are 'Your Kidneys I
Or. Hobbs' Besragus Pills core all ti5pev Ms. SaesSe free Arid Sterling Renee:tete> .Ceicago or N. T.

FARMERS' INSTITUTES. DISAPPEARANCE OF A YOUNG MAli.

Raymond, the 18-year-old son of ex.
Postmaster Henry C. Rawlings, nr)
teriously disappeared from his horrip si
Greensboro, Md., Monday morning,
lie and his sister, Miss Linda, were the
only occupants of the house, the PR I
ents being on a visit to relatives in
Laurel, Del.
Young Rawlings early in the metniii4

harnessed his team anti informed hie
sister he was going away only a short
distance and would soon return. Lido'
in the day she went to his mote, and
its appearance caused ter to make nil
investigation, whereupon it was found
that he had taken all his belongings. A
search was instituted, with the result
that he was treced as far as Denton,
where he had left his team at Shieldrs'
livery stable, with the instruction that
it be attended to and fed. Here all
traces of hint were lost. It is supposed
that he is making for the island of Cuba
as of late he had been heard to declare
his desire to seek his fortune in that
land.

 • • _
Health and Beauty.

A poor complexion is usually the re-
sult of a torpid liver or irregular action
of the bowels. Unless nature's refuse
is carried off it will surely cause impel°
blood. Pimples, boils and other erup-
tions follow. This is nature's method
of throwing off the poisons which the
bowels failed to remove. DelVitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers are world famous for
remedying this condition. They stim-
ulate the liver and promote regular and
healthy action of the bowels but never
cause griping, cramps, or distress. Safe
pills. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

RAISINS, citron, currants, cocoanuts,
cranberries, oranges, fruits., etc, at
KING'S.

41.<

It Keeps The Feet Warm and Dry.
Ask to-clay for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder.

It cures Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, Sore,
Aching, Damp feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, 2.5c.

MARTZIED.

SANDERS--HARDMAN.—On Nov.
19, 1901, at St. Anthony's Church, by
Rev. J B. Manley, Mr. Edward San-
ders, of Fairfield, Pa., to Miss Florence
Hardman, of Hampton Valley. Mr.
Albert Hardman and sister, Miss Mar-
gie Elardman were groomsman and
bridesmaid respectively.

DIED_

HARTING.—On Nov, 30, 1901, at her
late home in this place, of pulmonary
consumption, Mrs Mary Ann Harting,
wife of Mr. Peter J. Harting. The de-
ceased is survived by her husband and
four children. The funeral services
were held in St. Joseph's Catholic
Church Tuesday Mol ping. The services
were conducted by Rev. J. M. McNelis.

REEVER.—On Nov. 30,1901, in High-
land Township, Pa., Mr. .lames Reever,
aged about 82 years. The interment
was made in the Lutheran Cemetery in
this place on Tuesday. Rev. W. J. D.
Scherer officiated.
OMMEMONEWOOOMONOWOr.--- ANOO=INNENO

Itching Skin
Distress by day and night—
That's the complaint of those who

are so unfortunate as to be afflicted
with Eczema or Salt Rheum-'and out-
ward applications do not cure-
They can't.
The source of the trouble is in the

blood—make that pure and this scal-
ing, burning, itching skin disease will
disappear.
"I was taken with an itching on my

arms which proved very disagreeable. I
concluded it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking it I felt better and it
was not long before I was cured. Have
never had any skin disease since." Mits.
IDA E. WARD, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

rid the blood of all impurities and core
all eruptiono.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right

THE HOME GOLD CURE
An Ingenious Treatment by which Drunk

ards are Befog Cured Daily in
Site of Theiuselves.

No Noxious Hoses. No Weakening of theNerves. A Pleasant and Positive Luse
for the Liquor Habit.

It is now generally known and under-
stood that Drunkenness is a disease and
not weakness. A body filled with poison,
and nerves cotnpletely shattered by period-
ical or constant use of intoxicating liquors,
requires an antidote capable of neutraliz-
ing and eradicating this poison, and de-
stroying the craving for intoxicants. Suf-
ferers may now cure themselves at home
without publicity or loss of time from bus-
iness by this wonderful "HOME GOLD
CURE," which has been perfected after
many years of close study and treatment
of inebriates. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discovery is
positively guaranteed to cure the most ob-
stinate case, no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous tranefor-
illation of thousands of' Drunkards into
sober, industrious and upright men.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS!!

CHILDREN CURE YOUR FATHERS 5!
This remedy is in no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only, and is so
skillfully devised and prepared that it is
thoroughly soluble and pleasant to taste,
BO that it can be given in a cup of tea Or
coffee wit hetet the knowledge ofthe person
taking it. Thousand of Drunkards have
cured themselves with this priceless rem-
edy, and as many more have bees cured and
made temperate men by having the CURE
administered by loving friends and relativers
without their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they discontinued
drinking of their own free will. DO NOT
WAIT. Do not he deluded by apparent
and misleading "improvement." Drive
out the disease at once and for all time.
The "HOME GOLD CURE" is sold at
the extremely low price of One .Dollare
thus placing within reach of everybody a
treatment more effectual than others coat-
ing $25 to $50. Full directions accom-
pany each package. Special advice by
skilled physicians when requested without
extra charge. Sent prepaid to any part of
the world on receipt of One Dollar, Ad-
dress Dept E 27e, EDWIN B. GILES
COMPANY, 2330 and 2332 Market Street
Philadelphia.

All correepondence isteictly oeundetathil.

BANNER AL.V 
the meet healing *dive In Ilse Wesel.
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Lishep Whipple n ft Dentist.

Cu one of the first of his journeys to

The west one of the Indians came to

Ilisisep Whipple and said, "Wl-bid-

tilsosi" iMy tooth is sick), and asked

for relloi. Bishop Whipple was unable

te give it and was greatly distressed.

Accordingly, upon his first visit to Chi-

clUo he v.ent to a friend who was r

deenst end asked to be shown how tc

extinct teeth. Ile was told to separate

t'ne Letneents around the tooth, to take

a firm g:!-,) and then to pull.

Equip_ ii with an old pair of den-

tist's fgreens, he went back to his work,

end when, after the service at 'White-

fish lake, an Indian came to him with

his hand to his face and asked -for re-

lief the good bishop produced his

ferceps and started upon his career as

Pa unregistered dentist.

The "sick tooth" was a large upper

'molar, but the bishop never blanched.

Neither did the Indian. With stolid in-

difference to the pain the red man sub-

mitted to the operation, which, Bishop

Whipple confessed, must have been a

bungling one at best, and the tooth

was finally twisted out, and the bishop

bad the satisfaction of hearing the old

chief afterward telling his people,

"Kichimekadewiconaye great medicine

man!"-Boston Transcript.

Fascinating Old Silver.

Teapots and coffeepots do not go

back very far, since tea and coffee

were not introduced into Europe until

the seventeenth century, and no silver

tea pot or kettle Is known of earlier

than 1709. Festoons and medallions

are characteristic ornaments of tea-

pots of the time of the early Georges.

Not until the middle of the eighteenth

century, however, do we find silver

urns, tea straieers and tea caddies.

Cream jugs followed the fashions of

the larger pieces.

The first English sauceboat in silver

belongs to the year 1727. Silver can-

dlesticks are older, being found first,

svith square bases and fluted columns,

ju the reign of Charles II. Medallions,

festoons and drapery characterize later

,candlesticks, and the Corinthian col-

mum pattern, so great a favorite, was

first introduced about 1705. Cake bas-

kets of the beautiful cut silver in which

Paul Lainerie so excelled as a maker

belong also to the eighteenth century.

Many trays and salvers were made in

this cut silver, which now, by the way,

is again In fashion, and deservedly so.

e-Harper's Bazar.

Democracy In Switzerland.

The Swiss girl is taught to be hum-

ble and practical from the moment

when, at four, she enters the infants'

school until, at eighteen, she returns

finished from the pension. There is

absolutely no difference between the

treatment of the masses and the

classes. They sit together at school,

r.re taught the same subjects by the

same masters. receive the same punish.

silents and the same praises. Little

cares the daughter of tile millionaire if

her bosom friend is the daughter of her

owu father's coachman. They have

been brought up together and remain

together without let or hindrance. The

Swiss girl is never ashamed of being

seen at her work, be that work of the

most humble description.

11 1dropholda and St. Hubert.

It is well known that St, Hubert

(died A. D. 727i was reputed to cure

hydrophobia by touch, as kings cured
the "king's evil." The saint was a fa-

ther before ho was a saint and left

ft son, from whom descends a family,

the Lavernots, still flourishing in Pleat,.

dy. This family claims, and the claim

is admitted throughout Picardy, to

have inherited the magical powers of

the saint and exercises them regular-

ly to this day. The neighbors still

prefer their treatment to that of the

Pasteur institute.

The Kind She Was After.

"Lounges!" echoed the salesman.

"Yes. ma'am. This way, please. Vhat

kind of lounge would you like?"

"I'd like one," said the sharp fea-

tured woman, "that can get right up

pod kick a man out of doors when he

comes home and throws himself down

,eti it with his muddy feet and growls

sind scolds because he has to wait two

minutes for his supper. That's the

kind I'd like, but I'll have to take what

I can get, I reckon. What's the price

of this ono with the green cover?"--

Chicago Tribune.

One Exception.

Joakley - Speaking of Lincoln., I

heard a humorous nnecdote the other

day that was the most remarkable-

Coakley-Oh, pslinw! El'erybotly who

has a funny aneedote to tell swears

it on Lincoln.

Joakley-Exactly, and that's the re-

markable thing about this one. No

pie has ever yet attributed it to billies--

Philadelphia Press.

He Went.

She-What are you thinking of, Mr.

)3oreley?

He-I was thinking it was time to go

home..

She-Now, here is the difference be-

tween men and women: I arrived at

that eenclusion long ago, and you have

only just worked R out.

Tart Retort.

A lawyer once said to a countryman
la a smock frock who was undergoing

en tee:min:aloe in the witness box,

"You in the smock frock, how much

stre you paid for telling untruths?" •

"I.ess than you are," was the reply,

"or you would be in a smock frock

too."-Lentioa Fun.

;loin waffler Flippant.

There is a curious parallelism be-

thveen two stories told respectively of

the into Mr. Spurgeon and of Dean

Swift.

Mr. Snergeon, on hearins; of the dev-

nstettion, wrought by .an earthquake in

1:Ssex. merely remarked, "lam glad to

kear that my county is moving at

last." •

The dean of St. Patrick's, Dublin,

WaS watching with a friend the roof

ssf 9 building on which several awn
were at work fixing slates. Suddenly

one of the men vanished. Thereupon

the dean turned to his companion and

.`";:esaitl. el like to see a emu go quickly

- Ore ngh '1.1s v7ark." -

FiELp.4 cARPEN

FORCING CELERY.
•

Supplying the Early Market In May

or June-Blanching with Paper.

The New York Cornell station re-

ports results in forcing celery for the

purpose of supplying the early market

demand for this crop in May or June.

The seed was SOW11 in late fall or early

winter In fiats and transplanted twice

at intervals of about a month. About

six weeks or two months after the

plants were set in permanent positions

BLANCHING CELERY WITH PAPER.

they were ready for bleaching. In the

experiments reported all the usual

methods of bleaching were tried, but

without success. When, however, the

plants were wrapped with a thick, hard

wrapping paper with an almost sized

surface, tile bleaching was successful.

By this method the stalks were

brought together and tied and a width

of paper reaching to within two or

three inches of the tops of the leaves

was rolled tightly about the plants. As

the plants grew another width of pa-

per was rolled about the first and again

reaching nearly to the top of the plant.

Two applications of the paper were

found to be sufficient. From a month

to six weeks was required to bleach the

celery by this process in a cool house

In April and May. The Kalamazoo va-

riety of celery was found to be well

adapted to house cultivation.

GARDNING ITEMS.

Winter Greens and Vegetables For

Forcing-hotbed Soil.

If the spinach bed for winter greens

has not materialized, a substitute

equally as good may be provided and

grown very easily. Select some of the

overgrown beets too large and woody

for table use and set them in sand or

soil on the cellar bottom or other con-

venient place, where they can receive

sufficient heat to grow tile tops rapid-

ly. The hotbeds banked up with ma-

nure sufficiently to turn the frost will

grow a good crop. In this ease manure

underneath the beets, and the sash

on top will be necessary. Lacking

these, the rhubarb or house cellar will

do, as they will grow equally well in

the dark. Turnips may also be grown

In the same manner, but growing in

the hotbed with exposure to the light

will be most generally satisfactory, as

when grown in the light they will to-

tam the naturally green color instead

of the lemon color which is the result

of growing in the dark-.

--

soil For the Hotbed.

The radishes, lettuce and early to,

matoes will need to be started long

before the frost is out of the ground

next spring, and soil for the hotbeds

should be secured this fall. A con-

venient way is to pile the soil in a

large cone shaped heap, firmed down

to avoid wasting by the rains or melt-

ing snow; protect with litter or straw,

hold on with a few boards, to avoid

too much freezing, and then it will be

accessible at any time. Very satisfac-

tory results may be obtained in the

hotbed with lettuce, radishes and cu-

cumbers for the late vinter market.

The greenhouse, while very desirable, is

not a necessary adjunct of the work.

Rhubarb For Winter Forcing.

Make sure that tile rhubarb roots are

in condition for the best possible re-

sults for the winter forcing. Try forc-

ing enough for house use at least, as

few fresh fruits are obtainable at that

season, and apples will surely be scarce

and high this year. For sauce and pies

the rhubarb will prove the most ac-

ceptable substitute for apples.

:Witch Hazel In Agriculture.

Agriculturally the witch hazel plant

has no value, as it .hardly grows large

enough for fuel, but makes a bushy

clump full of branches. It is found

abundantly in bush pastures, and the

only good thing to be said about it is

that it acts as a nurse plant for better

forest growth, to which it gives way.

Medicinally it has a great reputation.

Extract of witch hazel is manufactur-

ed by thousands of gallons in Middle-

sex county, Comm., as remedy for

wounds, bruises, etc. It is sold by the

bottle and the barrel and is in wide des

mand. Now comes in tile agriculture.

Witch hazel 'crush-the whole plant,

body and branches-is cut up short In

a huge straw cutter, and a fluid ex-

tract is prepared. The farmers get just

enough for cutting and delivering the

brush to pay for the labor, thus get-

ting pay for clean pastures within the

reach of the factories. - Meehan's

Monthly.

A Sentimentawsr,

Johnny Sizzletop-Electricity Is a

great thing!

Willie Boer= - W-why, yes, but

there isn't half the fun pushing electric

buttons at folks' front doors that there

is pulling the old fashioned doorbells!-

Brooklyn Eagle.

rees In to rent'''.

Two English churchea possess trees

growing within their walls. One Is at

RoSs the other at Nempsey, in Worces-

ter. The latter tree is well developed

stud grows .frbm the tomb of Sir Ed-

mund Wilde, which stands on the left

side of the ella peel.

ANIMALS IN A STORM,

['ley Dislike the Wet Weather and

Seek a Place of Safety.

Both wild and tame animals, four

footed or with wings, have a deep seat-

ed aversion to wet weather. Even wa-

ter fowl will seek a dry biding place

when it rains.

Did you ever watch the actions of

cattle before a big storm? If so, you

must have seen them grow more and

more uneasy as the clouds gathered.

You also saw them run up and down

the field, as if seeking to escape some

Impending danger. Finally, when the

storm breaks, they draw close together

and with lowered heads present a pic-

ture of despair.

• 
Domestic animals when it rains will

always keep Indoors, or, failing that,

they will seek she: ter by the barn or

under trees or beneath the hedges and

thickets-lu shirt, in any convenient

place where they may not be entirely

exposed to the downpour.

It Is the same with fowls. They dis-

like the rain, which soaks their feath-

ers. They seek sheltered places and

creep under wagons or behind boxes

and boards. Chickens do not mind get-

ting their feet wet, for they will scratch

the ground soon after a shower In

search of woruis and beetles.

Wild birds do their best to keep out

of the rain. Some of them build a roof

over their nests; others choose a home

under the eaves or under a projecting

cliff, where they may be safe from the

discomfort that the rain brings.

But most of them are without shelter

provided in advance by their own fore-

thought. These take refuge in any

place that they happen to find at hand.

If you watch them before the storm,

you will see them looking for such a

place. If the storm comes suddenly,

the small and helpless ones seem be-

wildered, flying from tree to tree and

from limb to limb, quite unable to make

up their minds exactly where to hide

themselvois.-Pittsburg Dispatch.

ANIMAL OIDDITIES.

It is said that hornets never use the

same nest a second season.

The largest egg laid by any European

bird is that of the swan; the smallest

timt of the golden crested wren.

The silkworm Is three inches long

and is well provided with legs, having

no less than sixteen of these valuable

members.

A French farmer has made experi-

ments which show that caterpillars

avoid black objects, but are attracted

in numbers by white.

Greyhounds are pictured on Egyptian

monuments carved 3000 B. C. The

Arab boarbound is the oldest type of

domestic dog at present existing.

Mosquitoes were unknown in Swit-

zerland until the completion of the St.

Gothard tunnel under the Alps. The

tunnel gave them a short cut to the

lend of William Tell.

A pigeon ill harvest time eats Its own

weight in grain a day, and a blackbird

or thrush will eat its own weight dai
ly

of ripe fruit. Many kinds of birds exist

In summer largely upon plants raised

by man for his food.

No Tick There.

"No doubt you see that I am one of

the diffident men," observed the drum-

mer. "one of the sort who don't com-

pare watches with the town clock an
d

tell everybody for a block around th
at

the clock is seven minutes off. I was

up in a Massachusetts town a few

weeks ago, and I had to make a cer-

tain train or loss a thousand dollar or-

der. I looked at my watch and in a

furtive way compared It with the town

clock. It looked to we as if there was

a big difference between the two, but

I decided to go by the clock. I went

into three or four places, loafed around

and was kill"; time when an acquaint-

ance came along and said:

" 'I thought you were going to make

that 2:30 train?'

" 'Yes, I inn,' I replied.

"

"'This afternoon, of course.'

" 'By what time?'

"'B3- your town clock. I've got half

an hour yet.'

" 'Oh, you have!' he laughed. 'Well,

let me tell you that our clock hasn't

been running for a week, and you have

lost your train by nn hour and a quar-

ter.' "

Sponge Fishing.

Sponges are gathered by means of

long pole with a hook attached to the

lower end, with which the sponge fish-

erman Is very expert. Ile lies upon his

stomach In the stern of a boat looking

through an ordinary waiter bucket with

a glass bottom, which does away with

the glare from the water and allows

him to survey the bottom leisurely

while the boatman rows cr sculls the

boat. A schooner lies at anchor near

by, from which it half dozen or more

of these small boats fish. It returns to

port when it is loaded, or at night, as

the case may ,be.

His Landscapes.

A nouveau riche recently attended a

picture sale. A friend who had noticed

him at the sale asked afterward, -Did

you pick up anything at that picture

sale, Jorkins?" and the other respond-

ed: "Oh, yes; a couple of landscapes.

One of 'em was a basket of fruit and

the other a storm at sea."-Boston Com-

mercial Bulletin.

Where Danger Lies.

"I want to be famous." said the boy.

"Well, you'll have to be mighty care-

ful," answered the father. "There are

more people who make fools of them-

selves trying to be famous than in any

other way."-Chicago Post.

Turn About.

"It's queer how many people trust a

doctor."

"I don't know. Did you never notice

how many people a doctor trusts?"-

Philadelphia Bulletin.

Helps to Education.

A zoologiettl. garden is a great orna-

ment to it city and a most desirable ad-

junct to school education. The child

who can see and study at moose, an ea-

gle, an alligator or any other strange

beast of the field gets what no book-

Call teach.-Meehan's Monthly.

Sort of Circular Insanity.

A French judge has declared that a

man must be mad who writes poetry.

However that may be, the editor he

sends it to generally is.-Los Angeles

Time*

A DUEL AND A JOKE.

count Hoff de Caetellane's First Afe

fair Upon the Field of Honor.

Count Boul do Castellaue's first duel

was when he had just come from school.

Lad as he was, lie could ride, shoot and

handle a sword, but he was still very '

young, very bashful, rather green. At

the club to which he had just been ad-

mitted some of the men, whom life

made cynical, began to guy him. It

was easy to stir up his anger, for they

chattered scandal about a woman he

knew. He pulled over the table and

struck one of the men. The next day

he received a challenge. In good faith

he selected two good clubmen as his

seconds, in all this the club fellows

paw only a joke, and when the ar-

rangements were hurried and the two

opponents stood face to face in a mead-

ow near the Seine the pistols wele

loaded-with blackened bread crumbs.

"One, two, three!" They fired to-

gether. The clubman gave a great cry

and fell to the ground groaning.

"He's fatally wounded-dying!" the

seconds exclaimed, choking with laugh-

ter.

De Castellane felt the heaft in him

run away like water. Ile had killed a

man. It was not possible!

"Dead?" he asked anxiously.

"Yes," said the corpse and sat up

grinning.

The schoolboy looked at the laughing

clubmen and saw the joke they had

played on him. lie stooped and caught

the corpse by the ankle, dragged it a

bit and with a sudden jerk tossed it

ten feet into the river.

"Then I'll bury it," said he.

As the clubman crawled from the

river, dripping mud and water, they de-

cided the joke was on him.-Saturday

Evening Post,

THE COLOSSUS OF RHODES.

One of the Ancient Seven Wonders

of the World.

The ancients succeeded in making

that alloy of copper which is known as

Lronze. Among the seven wonders of

the world was the famous statue, whol-

ly made of bronze, historically known

as the colossus of Rhodes. It repre-

sented Phosbus, the national deity of

the Rhodians. It was begun by Chares,

a pupil of Lysippus, the sculptor, and

was completed by Ladies 283 B. C.

The popular belief is that it stood

astride tile harbor of Rhodes, that it

was 105 feet high and that ships could

easily sail between its legs.

Pliny said that few men could clasp

Its thumb. It was cast on metal plates,

afterward joined together, and this

process occupied twelve years. In the

interior was a spiral staircase reach-

ing into its head, and in a great mirror

suspended to its neck were reflected

the coast of Syria and the ships sailing

to Egypt.

After it had stood for sixty-four

years this colossus was overthrown by

an earthquake, and its remains lay on

the shore for 921 years-that is, until

A. D. 672-when they were sold by the

Saracens to a Hebrew dealer. The

original cost was 300 talents-say, $6,-

000,000-and it Is not too much to say

that a similar image might be con-

structed now iu one-fourth of the time

and at one-third of the original cost.

Rhodes, by the way, must have had

colossus on the brain, for ['hay relates

that the port was adorned with 1,000

colossal statues of the sun.

Willing to Accompany Him.

A poor old Irishman. with an old and

battered cornet, was making night hid-

eous one eveaing in a quiet Edinburgh

square. A smart young "guardian of

the peace" stepped up to him and in at

very peremptory tone said:

"Come, come, rny man, you must

stop that or accompany 111e."

"Wid all the pleasure in loife, sor,"

replied Pat. "What are ye goin' ta

sing?"-Loudon Telegraph.

His Conscience Clear.

"Can you truthfully say that you

went iuto office with an absolutely

clear conscience?" inquired the very

familiar but unworldly friend.

"Of course I can." answered Sena-

to Sorghum in a tone of slight irrita-

tion; "I never 3-et failed to pay every

cent I promised for a vote."-Washing-

ton Star.

Sized Up.

"A man is known by his works," de-

clared the irrepressible talker. who

was addressing a large and enthusias-

tic. audience.

"Yours must be a ges works," shout-

ed a ruete, uncultured person who oc-

cupied at hack seat,-Baitiwore Ameri-

can-

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanse,soothesand heals

the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head

quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying--does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents 
at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by ma
il.

ELY BROTHERS, 6G Warren Street, New York.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-

ent business conducted for mc,DERATe FrEs.

Ona OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE

and we can secure patent in less Lme Ulan these

remote from Washington,
Send model, dray:log or photo., with deserip-L

tion. \We advise, if patentable or not, f7ee of

charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A Peewee ey, "flow to Obta
in Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries

sent free. Address,

C.A.SFAIOW&CO.
OFF. PATENT OFFiCE, WASHINGTori, D. C.

lPfl

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoNDUCTED BY THE SisTERS OP CHAlirTY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in It healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending.  and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

hrected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti

odo
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50e, and $1. Large size contains 2% times
small size. Book all about dyspepsia mailedfree

prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO., Chicago

T. ZIMMERMAN ai CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches;
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
14 FvsTFR

CANDY CATHARTIC

EST.Fi3R THE, aorir,s.10e. All

25e. 50c. arsesigs.

Genuine, stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk.

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"sowthing just as good."

tat

THE. 

•lialtingro A1llB1hico.11.
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

One Monti  -
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Daily, Three Months 
Daily and Snaday. Three Mouths
Duily, Six Months 
Dully and Smulay, Six ninths  
Daily, One Year 
With Smility Edition. One Year 
Sunday Edition . One Year  

1,30
.45
.90
1 tti
1.50
2.25
3 00
4.50

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The nearest and Best Family Newspapei

Published.

a NI .1L'' ONF ipar_.r.,A.n A EJA.

Six Months., 50 Cents.

TUE TWICE-A-WEEK A31SBICAN is published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interestiug spec-
ial correapondeni•e, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of genera: interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home. circle. A care-
fully eilt el Agricultural Depaitinent, and lull
and reliable Pinanciai and Market Reports, are
special team. es.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper. 

Enter--d at the postefEee at Baltimore, Md.,
IS occondelass matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

FELIX AG N US, Manager am: Publishei
A merlon a Office,

AL'It a. I. tel•t. Ml).

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
E II L E.

oti and after Sept, 29, 1901, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH,

Leave Eininitsburg, daily, except- Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.E5 and 4.50 p, in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10,30 a, m„

and 3.25 and 5.13 p.

TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky Tthlge, daily, except Sum-

days, at 8.26 and 10.38 a, m.
and 1.31 and 6.32 p. m., arrivingat

Erninitsburg at 8.56 and 11.0 a.

m. and 4.01 anti 7.06 p. m.

WM. A. HIMES, Pres't.

Westc ro zryknd ailread

kehedsh o tffcet Eept 29, 1901.

MAiN L. 1

Read 1 il
Downward. i 

STATIONS. ups,".aaam-d.

'A M. A. M.
  9 30- 5 -Mlle Cherrynun ar 

,, 9 33i 5 931 Big emee
41, 5 M. Clear Spring

  ' 9 6r: 5 4 .1 C11:111100
  10 01 . 5 PV

AM. P 3( 'P.m.
S 49 12 48 g op
S41 124' 8 56
8 34 2 134
5 1:2 29
8 10 12 20

DIRECTORY ESTABLISH ED 1879,

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circiii t Court.

Chic Htulge-ilon .Jamessiesherry.
Associate Judges-Lion -John C. Molter antl

Hon. James B. Henderson .
State's Attorney-Glenn it. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass II . Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. saylor.

County Officer*:

County commisioners-George A. Dean, wit-

nem 11 Horman,Singleton E. Remshurgaramea

0. Berne and 0. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramsburg.

Surveyor-dames %V Troxell.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. 11. Boteler Gress.

Examiner-

Jhartarn iteklatirie

Notary Public-W. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, MillardF. s

Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, 11. F.
!Waxen, Jas. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Al nen, 31. F.

Shinn Oscar D. Fralley.

Town Officers.

Burgess-IM. P. Shnff.

tircli (IS.
Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev . Charles Reinewala . Services
every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even
lag lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

Ro'ecifoocrkii:e;13Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger so. vices ev-
ery ounday morning at 1010 o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. in. Midweek service. at 7
o'clock. Oatechetical class on Saturday after-
noou at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
a'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture kind Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15

3'el°cka. mSt. Joseph's Catholic Church,

Pastor-Rev. F. U. O'Donoghue, C. M. First
Mass 1:00 o'clock a. mesecond mass 10 o'clock
a. m e., Vesp. s 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School

at 2 'clock) etliop:11Rist .lli Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev . W. L. Orem. Services every
Aber Sundey afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. l'rayer
Meeting ea cry other Sunday evening at 7:30
s'cloek. mute), school at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

ngClass meeti every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

1.ecacil et lee...

Emmitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0.0 AM

Council meets every Saturday evening a t T pan.
romicilor, E. E. Springer; Vice-Councilor. C. C.
springer: Conduct er. Jumes Sheeley ; Outside
Sent inel, Gm S. Springer : InStile Sentnel, M.
J. Whitmore: Recording secretary. Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, IL II,
Adelsberger ; Financia. Secretary, J. Y. Ade•36-
berger ; Treasurer, Geo. A. Kugler ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury; Trustees. J. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springor, E. It. Zimmerman.

merald Beneficial Associtition,

Rev. J. B. Manley chaplain; te A. Ade'sberger
P emdeut. John 133rne. irioe•Prrsident : 11. r.
Byrne, Secretary; Henry A Bopp, Assistant

•W rkiery; 214.n M. SI, wet-. ['tees are': James
Rose nstee I Albert C. Wetsel, George Li ngg,
Strwarts; P . F. Burkett, Alesaenger Branch
me to the f. et 0 eeitusy o aen mouth,fe Ili Al,
J.Kerriga n's building, east end of town

Alt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolt nt Asso-

ciation.

Rev. J. B. Manley, chaplain: President. A V.
Keepers; Vire•President. John Peddicord; Treas-
urer, John Rosenateel:Sei repay. Joseph Baker:
Assistant ecretary. William McNulty , er-
geant-ai Lue. Wetzel ; Sick Vioititc- Com-

mittee, Geo. Alt ladT, chairman : James Rosen-
steel. Linn Wetzel. J. E. Kopp. Wni. Myers;
Board of Directors, J. E. Ilupp, Jobn
Win. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. F.

Commander. Jacob II. Kemp ; Senior Vice-
tommande,r, Albert Detteler: Juaior iee•Com
mieder. sain'l Win:era-Hui; Adjutant, George L

•, La pla 1 i. mini nide : °Weer of
the Day, 1Vm. 11. We ever ; Officer ot the Guard,
Jobe Surg.eon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, (Aso. T. thee kits.

Vigilant Rosa Company.

Meets the ft rst Friday evening 01 caul, month
at Firemen's Pall, President, Charles H. iloke ;
eige.presideut Joie. P. calaweil ; Seel etal y,
IL Troxell • Tr. asnrcr, J. II. •teikes ; Capt.
Thos. E. Franey; let Lieut., :sleek;foii
1 Mut.. C. B. A:Mbanzli: Chief No2Zlemilli. 

W.K.Ashhatigh; nose Director B G, urry elwicks.

Eininitsburg Water Conaptiny.

, President. I. S. Ann 'in Vlee-Piabinent, I.. M.
alott ; Secretary, E. 11 Zin 110 Treasurer,

Amian. Direet re,. L. M ,tier.
J . .11Vb. Gelwelks. E. R. iiiramerinan

1.5. Aonen, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eh belle:rem

1837. ' Ell E S . 1901.
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER CI THE P OPLE,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WiTH THE PEOPLE..

ARFELESS IN REF:NON

HMO HI PRIMEOL.

A rewspaper is an educator; there are aa
kinds of educators, lint the »lam ho spends ,
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Ailaitional traini leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and intern-mimic Stations at 1).12 a, m.

and 2.21 and 6 15 p. in.. and leave Union Bridge

for BA Itintore and Iatie niediate Stations at. 5.15

and 6.25 a. in., amid 12.50 p. in., daily, except

SuaSundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.35 a, ni and

2.35 p in. L- ave Union Bridge at 6.45 a. in. and

4.06 p. m. for Baltimore and Intermediate sta-

tions.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. E.
L-ave Hagerstown for Shionensburg and inter.

inediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.06 a. m. and 7.00

p. m. Leave Shipperisburg for Hagerstown and

Intennerliate Stations at.6.00 a. in., and 3.10 jam

Leave Chambersburg 1.45 hi. In.

Trains via A ltenwald Cut-Off.

Leave Ilagerstown ter Chambershurg and In-
termediate Stations at 3:00 p. m,
Leave Chambersburg fur Hagerstown and In-

ternieditite Stations at 7.49 p. mn

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitallurg. at 8.26and

10.39 a. m., line 3.31 mei 6.34 ti au I,eave En.-

LAM-mire for flocks- Ridge.at 7.50 and 10.00 a Ia.
and '2.55 and 4.50 p.m.

Leave Bruceville for Frederic]: at 5.3s

9.-5 and 10 40 a. na. and 6.32 and 6.30 p. in

Train. for Columbia ,LIttlestown and Taueytow a
ienve Bruceville 9.47 a. m. and 3.46 p. In.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50a. no and

3.00 and 4.50 p. in.

Connections et Cherry' Run, W. Va.

R. and 0. passenger trains leave Chetry Run

Cumberiand anti intermediate points, daily. at
8.55 a. in. Chicago Express, No. 5, daily, at 1.09
1). in, Chicago Express, daily, at 10.59 p.m.
•Datly. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. ROOD, B. 11.013 !SWUM:).

rrese g Go un Manager Gen'l Pass. Agent

impart ins knowiedge than the Mall alio:ma little 1
Ii not iiirg to st end.
Tug Sr N is the highest type of a newspaper.
THE SUN'S i:-.PEC1AL COTillEiFro;:ni-NTs threcigh-

out the 1-Mled States, pf- ON1111.1,11.011e,
Afr.ca, China, and, in fact, all over the a odd,
make it an tip-to-pale newspaper.
THE MARKET itEPoliTil and commercial fea-

tures put the farmer, tIme lilerulinnt and the brok-
er in cloae touch with the markets at Baltimore,
Norfolk. Char!, ston. New York. chic:Igo, Phila-
delphia and oilier places which are prominent
centers.
Film! now on the news of the world promixee

to be more Interesting than ever before and na-
tienal and polltie al questions will arise, making
probably the most eventful 1 elicit in the coma. .
try's history

together with the corps of editors and no.
porters at. Palttniore. Washipgton and New York,
make Tug SUN invalimble to its readers.
By mail Fifty Cents a month ; six c:onth.F, 5:1;

one year, td.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
THE BEST FAMILY NEwsPArmt.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN

ATTRACTIVE FORM; AN ACME.-

TUP,AL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO

NONE IN THE MINIM kARKET

REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED

AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES,

COMPLETE IN _EACH NUMBER; AN

INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,

AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-

TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States. Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Mel.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
N I4:

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a: yam

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN New kerb

TILE

intinitsburg Cgmtirle.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received los

less than six months, and no paper
discontinued until arrears amo

paid, unless at the option 01

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

(

JOB PIIIN TIN G

Sc possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, ekccies, tIco
ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Dreggleti.'

Labels, Note Readings, Bill
Beads, in all colcer,, etc. Special

efforts will be to aceotnamdate

114,t11 quality of work. Orders

Oistancewill receive tam,%mptattentiom

-

S A. Lit: ll'ILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PIUNTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL,, Editor lk rub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAvz your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who %var-
mints the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches,elocksjewelry and

silverware

s-safess?

,- ,

- k ttu

Do net '14 APP01,110 5v alturhur adyeritaezakits sad
thine pea cau get taellest made, need finish and
MOST POPULAR OKWZOIO MACHINE

faar 79Ing  vl ll lr7-  retb3;(2:nea anie'ta) anc squsg 
dealing. There is none in the world that ran vouch
Iii inechan!eal construction, durability of worl,,,g-
Parts,flueneas of flukh, beauty in appearnnee„or lias
as many Improvelumits az Lao NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANG:C. 51528. 3l0sT014, MASA. 28 ITN ION SQUABS, N.E.

ILL. ST, Lams, DantasTiet.a.S.,
SAN FILANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, 0A,

FO R SALE alf

Agents Wanted.

•


